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FOREWORD 

In 1991 a special interim subcommittee on Adult Residential Care Homes was 
appointed to conduct a comprehensive examination of the issues and concerns of those 
involved in the operation and monitoring of Hawaii's Adult Residential Care Homes (ARCHs). 
The subcommittee issued its report in October 1991 and developed a legislative package for 
consideration during the 1992 legislative session. 

The subcommittee's legislative package included the three resolutions that are 
addressed in this report: 

House Concurrent Resolution No. 5, requesting a review of issues related to speciai 
care needs; 

House Resolution No. 8, requesting a study of the feasibility of amending the 
provisions concerning care provided by ARCH operators to their relatives; and 

House Resolution No. 11, requesting an examination of the concerns of Molokai's 
ARCH operators. 

Related issues were also directed to the Departmeni of Health, the Department of 
Human Services and the University of Hawaii Community Colleges. The responses of these 
agencies should be considered in conjunction with the material covered in this study. 

We wish to express our appreciation for the cooperation and assistance provided by 
the staff of the Department of Heaith and the Department of Human Services, the State Long 
Term Care Ombudsman, and Hawaii's ARCH operators and their professional organizations. 

Samuel B. K. Chang 
Director 

December 1992 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUClTION 

This report has been prepared in response to three requests of the 1992 Regular 
Session of the Legislature and addresses specific issues raised by those who operate 
Hawaii's Adult Residential Care Home (ARCH) program. ARCHs are community-based 
facilities that provide living accommodations and assistance in activities of daily living, 
personal care, protection and health care services to elderly and disabled adults. Most of the 
State's ARCHs are small, family-operated businesses. While ARCHs are licensed by the 
State, they receive no direct state or federal funds although many ARCH residents are 
recipients of federal Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and state income supplements. 

House Concurrent Resolution No. 5 (see Appendix A) asks that the administrative 
rules for Adult Residential Care Homes (ARCHs) be evaluated to determine if they support 
state policy with regard to housing, health and human services for the elderly and 
handicapped, and if an excessive financial burden has been placed on care home operators. 
It further requests a feasibility assessment of expanding the state supplement for ARCH 
residents with special care needs including restructuring the level of care system of payments 
to ARCH residents to include a special needs category. 

House Resolution No. 8 (see Appendix B) requests that the feasibility and 
ramifications of amending the law to allow ARCH operators to have relatives as residents in 
their facilities be examined. 

House Resolution No. 11 (see Appendix C) identifies a number of specific concerns 
presented by the ARCH operators on Molokai. 

The findings and recommendations in this report were developed following a series of 
interviews with program administrators as well as representatives of the ARCH operators. 
Related research and reports were reviewed, and, with regard to the issues raised by 
Molokai's ARCH operators, a questionnaire was used to identify their priority concerns and 
needs. 

Chapter 2 of the report provides a basic overview of the ARCH program including 
current public policy, state law and the administrative responsibilities of various government 
agencies with regard to the program. 

Chapter 3 summarizes the Department of Health's proposed new rules for the ARCH 
licensing and monitoring program. It should be noted that, as of this writing, the rules are in 
draft form and have not been adopted. This report does not examine the administrative rules 
that are to be replaced. 
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Basic data on Hawaii's 500 ARCHs are presented in Chapter 4 and recent research 
and reports that address the issues under review are summarized in Chapter 5. 

Chapters 6 through 9 present findings and recommendations for each subject area. 

The Special Care Needs Supplement; 

Admission of an operator's relatives as residents of the ARCH; 

The concerns of Molokai Arch operators; and 

An evaluation of the rules and administrative practices that impact ARCH 
operations. 



Chapter 2 

OVERVIEW 

Federal Policy 

National policy regarding board and care homes for adults was established with 
passage of the Keys Amendment to the Social Security Act in 1976.' This legislation 
permitted Supplemental Security Income (SSI) payments to persons in community residential 
facilities that serve sixteen or fewer residents. It also required the states to certify that 
facilities that serve or were likely to serve a significant number of SSI recipients met 
appropriate standards. 

The move during the 1960's to deinstitutionalize patients in state mental hospitals who 
did not present a threat to themselves or others, medical expense cost containment efforts, 
and growing public support for community-based health and social services stimulated the 
development of small residential board and care homes as alternatives to state institutional 
care facilities. A series of fires in boarding homes during the early 1970's and the growing 
number of confirmed reports of neglect and abuse of board and care home residents 
highlighted the need to monitor and regulate these facilities. The Keys amendment reflects 
Congress' effort lo address the issue. State board and care home regulations implement the 
federal policy thus established.2 

State Policy 

In Hawaii, the State's responsibility to ensure the health and safety of those least able 
to care for themselves is reflected in the State's Constitution as well as its laws. Article IX, 
Section 2, provides that, "The State shall have the power to provide for the treatment and 
rehabilitation of handicapped persons." Section 3 says that, "The State shall have the power 
to provide financial assistance, medical assistance, and social services for persons who are 
found to be in need of and are eligible for such assistance and services and provided by law." 
The needs of the elderly are acknowledged in Section 4, which states that, "The State shall 
have the power to provide for the security of the elderly by establishing and promoting 
programs to assure their economic and social well-being." 

Prior to 1986, the State's involvement in community-based, non-institutional residential 
care of adults with mental or physical disabilities lay in the Department of Health's 
responsibility to license care homes. The Department of Social Services and Housing (DSSH) 
(now the Department of Human Services) licensed adult family boarding homes. The licensed 
boarding homes provided room, and minimal personal assistance to DSSH clients, primarily 
elderiy recipients of federal SSI assistance. In 1986, the two types of adult homes were 
combined and renamed Adult Residential Care Homes (ARCHs) and the Department of 
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Health given responsibility for their licensing and monitoring. The licensirg requirements for 
ARCHs were more stringent than those previously applicable to boarding homes.3 

The state statute specifically covering community-based residential facilities for adults 
is Chapter 321, Hawaii Revised Statutes. The current provisions define an adult residential 
care home as4  

. . . any f a c i l i t y  prov id ing twenty-four hour l i v i n g  
accommodations, f o r  a fee, t o  adul ts unrelated t o  the fami ly,  
who requ i re  a t  l e a s t  minimal assistance i n  the a c t i v i t i e s  o f  
d a i l y  l i v i n g ,  personal care services, pro tect ion,  and hea l th  
care services, but  who do no t  need tne professional  hea l t h  
services provided i n  an intermediate, s k i l l e d  nursing, o r  acute 
care f a c i l i t y .  

The law further requires that the Department of Health adopt rules for ARCHs and 
license such facilities. The rules must protect the health, safety, and civil rights of ARCH 
residents, ARCH licensing must provide for two types of facilities. Those with five or fewer 
residents are Type I, and those with six or more are Type II. Residents may include the 
mentally ill, elders, the handicapped, the developmentally disabled, or totally disabled persons 
who are not reiated to the facility operator. The rules must comply with applicable federal taw 
and provide penalties for failure to comply with any rule. The Department's rules must also 
ensure that care home operators have the skills needed to provide proper care and 
supervision of the  resident^.^ Anyone who operates an unlicensed ARCH is guilty of a 
mi~demeanor.~ 

Thus, the ARCH is a key element of the overall policy of meeting the basic needs of 
Hawaii's mentally, physically or economically needy adults. Hawaii's ARCHs provide 
community-based, non-institutional domiciliary care facilities for this segment of the 
population. 

ARCH Regulation 

ARCH regulation is required by the Keys Amendment and Hawaii law. The 
Department of Health developed its rules in accordance with the requirements of Chapter 
321, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and they were formally adopted June 30; 1986, as Chapter 
11-100 of the Hawaii Administrative Rules. 

The Department's regulatory responsibility with regard to ARCHs is twofold. One is to 
ensure the basic health and safety of ARCH residents. The second is to support the 
development of community-based non-institutional residential homes throughout the State.7 
The 1986 rules address both aspects by setting forth requirements for ARCH licensing 
including provisions for temporary waivers for boarding homes that did not meet the new 
requirements. 
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As of this writing, the Department of Health is considering major revisions to the 
Chapter 11-100 which, when approved, will replace Chapter 11-100 with a new Chapter 
11-103. The September 17, 1992, draft of Chapter 11-103 is discussed in Chapter 3 of this 
report. 

Funding 

Type I ARCHs (those serving five or fewer residents) are private, for-profit businesses 
licensed by the State. While most of their residents receive financial assistance from the 
State andlor federal governments, ARCH operators receive no direct government payments. 
Some Type II ARCHs are nonprofit entities but they, also, are private businesses and receive 
no direct government payments. As a result, the amounts charged by facility operators and 
their fee policies are not government controlled.8 However, the vast majority of ARCH 
residents are clients of the Departments of Health or Human Services, and, as such, have 
limited financial r e s o ~ r c e s . ~  This effectively caps the fees that can be charged by ARCH 
operators to most of their residents. When combined with the five-or-fewer limit on residents 
for Type I ARCHs, this establishes a de facto income ceiling for most of the smaller ARCH 
operators. The Type II operator has somewhat more control due to the greater number of 
residents allowed. 

Determining and administering payments to eligible ARCH residents is the 
responsibility of the Department of Human Services. The resident must meet income 
eligibility requirements and is then assigned to one of three Level of Care (LOC) service 
categories based on their case worker's assessment of the degree of assistance the individual 
requires. LOC determinations address three functional areas: (1) activities of daily living, (2) 
supervision and behavioral management, and (3) health-related services. Identified services 
in each functional area are assigned numerical points and the total determines an individual's 
LOC.'O 

Payments consist of federal SSI for the low-income elderly and disabled, and a series 
of state supplements that have been authorized over the years. As of July 1992, the 
maximums available based on LOC and whether the client is living in a Type I or Type II 
ARCH are as follows:11 

w w &.@a! 

Federal SSi 

Basic State Supp. 

State Supp #1 

State Supp #2 
State Supp #3 
Type ll ARCH Supp 

Special Care Needs 

$422.00 $422.00 $422.00 
79.90 129.90 191.90 

11500 115.00 115.00 
70.00 105.00 145.00 
20.00 20.00 20.00 
54.00 108.00 10800 

Not Avail. Not Avail. 100.00 
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Maximum Available State Assistance 

!&2 w &ggj 

Type I ARCH $284.90 $369.90 $471.90 
(With Special Care Needs Supplement) 571.90 

Type I1 ARCH 338.90 477.90 579.90 
(With Special Care Needs Supplement) 679.90 

Indexed adjustments are made annually to the federal SSI payments based on Social 
Security cost-of-living increases. Changes to the state supplements must be enacted by the 
Legislature. 

Nonfinancial State Support 

Residents 

ARCH residents receiving government assistance are each assigned a case worker. 
The mentally ill or developmentally disabled each have a Department of Health case worker. 
The Department of Human Services is responsible for all other low-income clients. The case 
worker is responsible for placement in an appropriate facility, determination of LOC, and 
monitoring the resident's care and condition after p la~ement.~2 

The State's Long Term Care Ombudsman, located in the Governor's Executive Office 
on Aging, handles disputes and problems in all areas of long-term care including the non- 
elderly. The Long Term Care Ombudsman focuses on client problems, but also accepts 
cases brought by facility operators.'3 

ARCH Operators 

Department of Health. Services available to ARCH operators that are provided 
through the Department of Health include: 

(1) Nutritionists and dieticians to help operators plan both regular and special diets 
that are appropriate to the age, condition, and cultural background of their 
residents; 

(2) Public health nurses, who work independently of the licensing personnel, are 
on call to assist operators with basic health and sanitation issues that may 
arise; 
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(3) Two in-service classes per year that address problems not adequately covered 
by the required training modules for operators; and 

(4) Special assistance is available for new operators to insure compliance with the 
various regulatory requirements of the State and counties.14 

Community Colleges. The community colleges in each county offer courses that fulfill 
the training requirements for ARCH operators. Operators are responsible for the registration 
fees for these c la~ses .~5  

Other. Additional assistance is available to eligible businesses and individuals, - 
including ARCH operators, through certain loan and business management programs offered 
by the State Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism as well as the 
federal Small Business Administration. 

The Office of the State Ombudsman will help resolve specific conflicts between ARCH 
operators and state agencies or officials. 

Endnotes 

P.L. 94-566, sec. 505(d) 

US., General Accounting Office. Board and Care, Insufficient Assurances that Residents' Needs are 
Identified and Met, GAOIHRD-89-50 (Washington D C  : February 1989). p. 8. 

Interview with Dr. Elisabeth Anderson. Hilda Kaneshiro and Maryrose Rolden, Hospital and Medical Facilities 
Branch, Department of Health, June 22. 1992. 

Hawaii Rev Stat., $321-15.1 

Hawaii Rev. Stat., $321-15.6. 

Hawaii Rev. Stat.. $321-15.7. 

Anderson interview. 

Interview with Pat Snyder and Robert Ng, Program Development Adult Services. Department of Human 
Service, July 14, 1992. 

Anderson interview. 

Hawaii, Legislative Auditor. A Study of the Adequacy of Adult Residential Care Home Payments and problems 
of Vacancy, Admission, and Demand. Report No. 89-13 (Honolulu: January 1989). pp. 3-4: and Snyder and 
Ng interview. 

Telephore rnrervsew nit9Ernest Accpan IPcorne Maintenance Section Depanmeqt of Human Services 
October 23 1992 
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12. Snyder and Ng interview. 

13. Interview with Sandy S. Rongitsch. MSW. Long Term Care Ombudsman. Governor's Executive Office on 
Aging, July 23. 1992. 

14. Anderson interview 

15. Anderson interview. 



Chapter 3 

ARCH REGULATIONS 

State law requires the Department of Health (DOH) to establish rules for licensing 
ARCH facilities. These rules must cover the physical aspects of ARCHs as well as their 
operation and management. The Department is currently developing revised rules which, 
when adopted, will replace the 1986 rules (Chapter 11-100, Hawaii Administrative Rules) with 
a new Chapter 11-103. The following summary is based on post-hearing Draft #8, dated 
September 17, 1992. The rules cover both Type I and Type II ARCHs. 

Purpose 

The draft rules state the purpose of Chapter 11-103 as follows: 

This  chap t e r  e s t a b l i s h e s  minimum requirements  f o r  t h e  
l i c e n s u r e  o f  a d u l t  r e s i d e n t i a l  c a r e  homes i n  o r d e r  t o  p r o t e c t  t h e  
h e a l t h ,  s a f e t y ,  and c i v i l  r i g h t s  o f  r e s i d e n t s  i n  a d u l t  r e s i d e n t i a l  
c a r e  homes and s h a l l  n o t  be cons t rued  as lowering t h e  s t a n d a r d s ,  
o rd inances ,  codes ,  and r u l e s  e s t a b l i s h e d  by o t h e r  government 
agenc ies .  In  a l l  i n s t a n c e s ,  t h e  more s t r i n g e n t  r u l e  s h a l l  app ly .  
(Emphasis added.! 

Requirements for Licensees and OperatorslAdministrators 

ARCH licenses are issued to applicants based on their financial ability to operate a 
facility according to the standards set forth in the rules. The licensee must provide an 
operator (Type I) or administrator (Type II) that meets the following requirements: 

Type I ARCH operators must: 

(1) Reside on the premises; 

(2) Be at least eighteen years of age; 

(3) Be a nurse aide with no substantiated record of abuse; 

(4) Have one year's experience as a nurse aide in a nursing facility or hospital; 

(5) Have completed Department approved modules of ARCH training; 

(6) Have no outside responsibilities that will interfere with care of the ARCH 
residents, and notify the Department of regular outside activities or employment 
prior to engaging in such activities; and 

(7) Have current certification in first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
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Type il ARCH administrators and those operating more than one Type I facility must: 

(1) Have a bachelor's degree or be a licensed registered nurse; and 

(2) Have one year's administrative and management experience in a licensed 
nursing facility, hospital, Type II ARCH or similar facility. 

Facility Requirements 

The draft rules provide minimum structural standards for ARCHs that include 
compliance with county building and fire codes; require accessibility for wheelchair users; set 
minimum square footage for dining, living, and bedroom areas on a per resident basis; and 
require facilities to have access to utilities, transportation, and other such services. 

License Denial, Waivers, Provisional Licenses 

ARCH licenses must be renewed annually. Four bases for denial of a license are set 
forth: 

(1) Failure to meet the requirements of the rules; 

(2) Failure to document financial ability to operate pursuant to the rules; 

(3) Misstatement of facts or a fraudulent response on the application; or 

(4) Prior felony or abuse conviction 

The Department reserves the right to deny a license for reasons other than those 
specified. 

A waiver, or temporary exemption from a specific rule, may be granted by the director. 
Waivers of structural requirements will not be allowed unless all residents are ambulatory and 
able to protect themselves in an emergency situation, no health or safety hazard is created, 
and the cost of structural changes would place an undue burden on the licensee. Structures 
used as ARCHs prior to adoption of the rules are "grandfathered" unless a hazard to health 
and safety exists. Waivers cannot be transferred from one licensee or one location to 
another. 

A provisional license may be issued if additional time is needed to correct a deficiency. 
It can be valid for up to one year after which the Department can either issue a second 
provisional license valid for up to one year, or refuse to renew the license, Provisional 
licenses may not be issued to applicants for an initial license. 
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The rules also provide for boarding home operators licensed by the Department of 
Human Services before July 1, 1986, when all adult care homes were reclassified under the 
Adult Residential Care Home rules. Operators of these facilities who did not meet ARCH 
training requirements by December 31, 1988, may not admit any new resident. They may 
continue to care for their "grandfathered" residents unless or until a need for nurse aide care 
develops at which time the resident must be transferred to an appropriate facility. 

Faciiity Operating Requirements 

DOH Inspections 

The DOH conducts annual inspections of all licensed ARCHs and may conduct 
additional inspections to determine whether previously noted deficiencies have been 
corrected as scheduled or to investigate complaints. Prior notice is not required but 
inspections must take place between 8:00 a.m. and 500 p.m. unless a specific complaint 
warrants otherwise. 

Coverage When Operator Absent, Type I ARCH 

When an operator is engaged in outside activity or employment for thirty or more hours 
per week or absent more than thirty-one consecutive days, a person meeting the minimum 
education, experience, and training requirements for operators must be present in the ARCH. 
At least one week's notice must be given to responsible agencies and ARCH residents when 
an operator plans to be absent more than two days. Coverage during such an absence shall 
be by a "responsible adult" subject to the Department's approval. A responsible adult is 
defined in the rules as, "an adult who takes charge of an adult residential care home during 
the temporary absence of the operator." They must be able to provide all necessary services 
and be capable of managing any emergency that may arise. 

If the operator is absent no more than three hours, the responsible adult must be able 
to: (1) communicate in English, (2) make medications available to residents and properly 
record such actions, and (3) provide appropriate care. For an absence of more than three but 
iess than six hours additional requirements for the responsibie adult are: 

( 1 )  Certification in cardiopulmonary resuscitation and first aid; 

(2) Ability to cook and serve a meal, follow planned and special menus, and provide 
necessary feeding assistance; 

(3) Ability to give other personal care including dressing and bathing of residents, 
and contcnuation of recreational programs; 
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(4) Ability to transport residents to out-of-home events; 

(5) Taking and recording residents' pulse and respiration; 

(6) Do necessary shopping; and 

(7) Knowledge and experience regarding the personal care needs of the residents 

Staff Requirements, Type I I  ARCHs 

Staffing requirements for Type II ARCHs include one full-time licensed registered 
nurse, at least one nurse aide on all shifts at all times, and services of a qualified dietitian. In 
evaluating Type I1 ARCH license applications, the Department reviews the organizational 
chart, employee job descriptions, and general operating procedures for each facility to ensure 
that the number and qualifications of the staff are appropriate for the number and types of 
residents to be served. 

Safety 

The rules establish specific requirements for emergency care of residents and for fire 
safety, including quarterly fire drills. Detailed provisions for food handling, storage, and 
preparation, as well as storage and dispensing of medications are also covered. 

Written Policies 

All ARCHs must have written operating policies and procedures that address: 

Services provided; 

Admission, transfer, and discharge policies; 

Residents' rights; 

Payment policy and the services/supplies covered; 

Visiting hours; 

Grievance procedures for both residents and staff; 

Policies regarding use of physical and chemical restraints; and 

Infection control. 
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The policies must prohibit mistreatment, abuse, and neglect; and the operator must 
ensure that abuse and misappropriation of money or property do not occur. Measures must 
be taken during any investigation of abuse to prevent further potential abuse, and procedures 
must be established for reporting all allegations of abuse or misappropriation to the 
appropriate officiais. 

Record Keeping 

Detailed confidential records must be kept for each ARCH resident. These records 
include the physician's report and tuberculosis clearance which is required upon admission. 
A standardized form is suggested that identifies the level of care; the physician's physical 
examination and diagnosis, including mental, functional and behavioral status; and orders for 
diet, medication, and special care or activities. Following admission, the records must also 

Copies of any subsequent medical examinations and laboratory reports; 

Monthly progress notes regarding response to medications and treatments, 
changes in behavior, and actions taken, if any; 

Description oi treatments and services rendered, 

Physician's signed orders for changes in diet, medication, or treatments; 

Records of temperature, pulse, and respiration, if needed; 

Monthly record of weight and annual record of height; 

Notation of visits and consultations with other professionals; 

Correspondence relating to physical or mental status; 

Current inventory of all valuables; 

Key personal information including any legal documents and the names of 
medicai and socia! service professionals currently involved with the resident; 

Medication records; and 

Reports of unusual incidents or accidents involving the resident. 
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The conditions under which the licensee is responsible for a resident's valuables and 
funds must be documented in the individual's record, and ail income and disbursements 
recorded on an ongoing basis. 

Residents* Rights 

Each ARCH must have written policies describing residents' rights. They must be 
posted and made available to residents or their guardian and the responsible agency, and 
shall include the right to: 

(1) Be fully informed of their rights and all rules relating to conduct; 

(2) Be informed of the services available and any charges that are in addition to the 
basic per diem rate; 

(3) Have not less than two weeks notice of transfer or discharge; 

(4) Be encouraged to exercise their rights; be free from interference, coercion, 
discrimination or reprisal; and be provided with the address and phone number 
of their case manager, the Long Term Care Ombudsman, and the licensing 
agency; 

(5) Have explained the conditions under which their financial affairs may be 
managed by the facility; 

(6) Be free from humiliation, harassment, threats, and restraints; provided that 
restraints may only be used when necessary to protect the resident or others 
from injury, and that orders of the resident's physician for restraints are obtained 
immediately; 

(7) Have access to their own records and have all personal and medical records 
k e ~ t  confidential; 

(8) Be treated with understanding and respect including privacy in treatment and 
care of personal needs; 

(9) Not be required to perform services for the facility or staff; 

(10) Associate and communicate privately in person, by unopened mail, and by 
phone; 

(1 1) Participate in social, religious, health, and community programs unless medically 
contraindicated; 
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Retain and use personal items unless prohibited by the physician or when such 
use would infringe upon the rights of other residents; 

I f  married, be assured privacy for visits by the spouse, and i f  both are residents, 
allowed to share a room; 

Have reasonably flexible daily visiting hours; 

Refuse to live in a particular facility; 

Not suffer dietary restrictions as a form of punishment; 

Have a right to locked storage space; 

Be free from mental, financial, verbal, sexual, and physical abuse, exploitation, 
and neglect; 

Manage their personal funds; and 

Retain their personal physician. 

Departmental Action for Noncompliance 

If a licensee is found in noncompliance with any rule, the Department is required to 
notify them in writing and cite the specific area or areas of noncompliance. One or more of 
the following actions may be taken by the Department: 

(1) Impose fines; 

(2) Impose restrictions; 

(3) Revoke the license; 

(4) Issue a provisional license; 

(5) Establish deadlines for correction of citation; 

(6) Approve or disapprove a written plan of correction submitted by licensee; 

(7) Suspend admissions. 
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If the citation is not corrected as specified in the notice or the approved plan of 
correction, the Department may impose fines or restrictions, revoke the license, or issue a 
provisional license. Major citations that can result in fines, restrictions, or license revocation 
include: 

(1) Mental, financial, verbal, sexual or physical abuse, or neglect; 

(2) Misappropriation of funds or property; 

(3) Failure to obtain departmental approval for activity or employment outside the 
ARCH; 

(4) Absence of the operator without providing coverage by a responsible adult; 

(5) Admitting residents in excess of the licensed capacity; 

(6) Admitting residents who need intermediate, skilled, or acute care; 

(7) Failure to safeguard medications and comply with physician's orders; 

(8) Failure to correct deficiencies as specified by the Department; 

(9) Failure to conduct fire drills; 

(10) Failure to inform residents of their rights on or before admission; and 

(11) Violations that threaten the health and safety of residents 

Decisions of the Department are final twenty days after service unless a hearing is 
requested in writing. 

County Regulations 

While the Department of Health rules include certain structural requirements for safety 
and accessibility, the county fire and building codes also apply to ARCH facilities. In case of 
a conflict, the Department of Health rules require that the stricter provision be imposed. 
Approval and inspection for compliance with county codes is the responsibility of the 
administering county agency. 
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Administration' 

The ARCH licensing and inspection program is the responsibility of the Licensing 
Section of the Department of Health's Hospital and Medical Facilities Branch. This unit has a 
staff of fifteen and one-haif. Three and one-half are clerical and twelve are nursing or other 
health professionals. The section is iocated on Oahu and staff travel to the neighbor islands 
as needed. The neighbor island district health offices provide support by conducting the 
initial screening of applicants for new licenses. Sanitation, fire, and building code compliance 
is the responsibility of the county in which facilities are located. 

The basic procedure for Department of Health facility inspection consists of a first 
inspection about six months after a license is first issued. This is a "teaching" inspection and 
citations are not usually issued. After the first inspection, regular annual inspections are 
made. A written deficiency list is presented to the operator who is responsible for preparing a 
deficiency correction plan. This plan is submitted to the Department for approval. A follow-up 
inspection may be made to confirm corrections. Alternatively, the operator's word that 
deficiencies have been corrected may be accepted in lieu of a physical inspection. A 
Department of Health nutritionist visits each facility approximately once a year. 

The case workers assigned to each resident receiving public assistance also conduct 
periodic visits to review their clients' status and ensure that proper care is being given. 

The Department of Human Services assigns each client a Level of Care designation 
based on the recommendation of the Department of Health or Department of Human Services 
case worker. The client's income, LOC designation and the type of facility in which the client 
resides determine the total payments the client can receive. The Department of Human 
Services is responsible for administering payments to individuals.2 

Endnotes 

1. lnterview with Dr. Elisabeth Anderson, Hilda Kaneshiro, and Maryrose Roldan, Hospital and Medical Facilities 
Branch. Department of Health, June 22, 1992. 

2. lnterview with Pat Snyder and Robert Ng. Program Development, Adult Services: Department of Human 
Services, July 14. 1992. 
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RECENTARCHRESEARCH 

Hawaii's ARCH program has been in a state of transition and development since the 
consolidation of adult boarding homes and adult care homes in 1986.' The 1986 legislation 
shifted licensing responsibility for the former boarding homes from the Department of Social 
Services and Housing (now Department of Human Services) to the Department of Health. In 
implementing the new law, DOH had to ensure the continued care of the then current 
residents of care facilities and, at the same time, begin to apply more stringent requirements 
for both facilities and operators. The new rules also had to provide adequate time and 
guidance for operators to comply with the new system while continuing to care for their 
residents. 

It is understandable that the transition has been difficult at times. It involved 
thousands of citizens, many of whom were not always able to represent their own interests. 
Hundreds of facility operators, most of whom were running small family businesses, had to 
up-grade their facilities, meet new training and experience requirements, and learn to work 
with new rules as well as with new regulators. The Department of Health experienced a 
significant workload increase with the new licensing and inspection responsibilities. 

Under these circumstances it was to be expected that questions would be raised 
regarding the purpose and need for certain requirements, the manner in which they were to 
be implemented and enforced, what the program's costs would be, and how to pay for it. 
Many of these issues have been brought before the Legislature since 1986. In response, 
several studies and a special interim report of the House Subcommittee on Adult Residential 
Care Homes were undertaken. The following summarizes the findings and recommendations 
of these efforts as they relate to this study. 

Report of the Subcommittee on Adult Residential Care Homes* 

In 1991 the Hawaii House of Representatives' Subcommittee on Adult Residential 
Care Homes conducted a series of four monthly meetings from July through October. 
Individuals involved in all aspects of the ARCH program participated in the round-table 
discussions held by the Subcommittee. Two of the meetings focused on identifying the needs 
of ARCHs, one on the obstacles and problems of ARCH operators, and one on developing 
recommendations and proposals to address the needs and problems identified by the group. 

The Subcommittee's report identified specific concerns, recommended actions to 
address them, and was submitted to the Speaker of the House of Representatives 
October 31, 1991. The report and a legislative package to implement the recommendations 
was considered by the Legislature during the 1992 Regular Session. Legislative action on the 
report's recommendations included resolutions requesting further study on some issues 
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including those covered in this report. In 1992 the Legislature also appropriated funds for a 
$20 per month across-the-board increase in state payments to eligible ARCH residents. 

The recommendations for administrative and regulatory action were referred to the 
appropriate agencies. A comprehensive revision of the Department of Health's ARCH rules 
was undertaken in 1992. The new rules are responsive l o  a number of issues raised in the 
Subcommittee's report. The new rules, which are in draft form as of this writing, are 
discussed in Chapter 3. 

A Study of the Adequacy of Adult Residential Care Home 
Payments and Problems of Vacancy, Admission, and Demand3 

The Otiice of the Legislative Auditor conducted this study in response to a 1988 
legislative request. The report was prepared under contract by Research Information 
 service^.^ The portion of the study that examines payments to ARCH residents relates 
directly to one of the topics of this report. 

Prospective cost estimates were developed for Type I and Type I I  ARCHs and those 
estimates were compared with the total assistance provided to ARCH residents receiving 
state and federal assistance. (A key assumption of the analysis was that domiciliary care 
payments should cover domiciliary care costs.5 ) The report identified costs and determined 
the value of the operators time needed to perform activities required by the ARCH rules, e.g., 
housekeeping, food preparation, and personal care assistance. 

With regard to payments, the report recommended that+ 

(1) The three Level of Care (LOC) payment categories and certification procedures 
be modified to reflect care time requirements; 

(2) The $108 payment differential between Type I and Type II ARCHs be retained, 
and include LOC I residents in the coverage; 

(3) The $100 special care needs supplement be retained; 

(4) The stale supplements be consolidated and increased as follows: 
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RECOMMENDED STATE SUPPLEMENT lNCREASE 

1989 

a T v m  l ARCH T v m  II ARCH 

The estimated cost of the recommended revisions was $2.1 :o $2.8 million. The 
Legislature funded payment adjustments of approximately one-half that recommended in the 
Auditor's study.7 

Department of Health and Department of 
Human Services Reports 

Both the Department of Health and Department of Human Services have examined 
several of the issues that are topics of this study. In response to a request of the 1987 
Legislature (H.R. No. 204, Requesting a Study of the Ways in Which the State Can Assist the 
Operations of Adult Residential Care Homes), DOH examined ways to improve the ARCH 
licensing program on the neighbor islands. The report recommended that three additional 
DOH staff positions (including clerical support, space and equipment) be located on Hawaii, 
Kauai, and MauiIMolokai. The Department felt that on-island staff would improve response 
time and allow better follow-up and monitoring, including complaint investigation.8 

House Resolution No. 204 also requested the then-Department of Social Services and 
Housing to examine and submit recommendations to improve the reimbursement system for 
state-assisted ARCH residents. The Department's response outlined the history of Hawaii's 
current system and summarized those used by other states. It concluded with the following 
recommendations: 

Consolidate all payments to LOC Ill; 

Add any new state supplement to the existing SSI supplement which is funded 
by the State but administered by the Social Security Administration; 

Retain the existing $559 state supplement but have it administered by the Social 
Security Administration (currently, DHS issues separate checks because the 
Social Security system cannot accommodate any more separate state 
supplements); 

Retain the $108 differential for Type II ARCH residents; 
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(5) Eliminate the $100 special care needs supplement and apply the funds to the 
cost of consolidating LOCs; and 

(6) Provide for regular review of the reimbursement rate to ensure payments are 
adjusted to meet cost-of-living increases.'O 

The DOH and DHS have also developed a joint position on the issue of the Special 
Care Needs Payment program (see Appendix D). This report was prepared as part of the 
Subcommittee on Adult Residential Care Homes' interim report and is an attachment to the 
final report.ll 

The report finds that the basic problem of too few Intermediate Care Facility (ICF) beds 
should not be addressed by expanding a program that places ICF level patients in ARCHs 
which are not licensed to provide ICF level care. The departments proposed a limited 
program to ensure adequate care for ARCH residents who deteriorate while in a care home. 
While such individuals are awaiting appropriate placement, a special unit would work directly 
with the affected ARCH operators to identify and provide for the person's special care needs. 
The program would require additional department staff.12 

A Model Act Regulating Board and Care Homes: 
Guidelines for States1" 

This model legislation offers a comprehensive and detailed system of regulation for 
care homes (see Appendix E). Under the model, detailed regulations would be established by 
statute rather than departmental rules as is the practice in Hawaii. However, the level of 
detail and areas covered are comparable to those proposed by the Department of Health in its 
September 17, 1992, draft of Chapter 11-103, Hawaii Administrative Rules, the proposed 
ARCH rules summarized in Chapter 3 of this report. 

Endnotes 

1985 Haw. Sess. Laws. Act 212 

Hawaii. Legislature, House of Representatives. Subcommittee on Adult Residential Care Homes, Report of 

Hawaii. Office of the Legislative Auditor. A Study of the Adequacy of Adult Residential Care Home Payments 
and Problems of Vacancy. Admission. and Demand, Report N o  89-13 (Honolulu: January 1989). 

Ibid., Introduction. - 

ibid., p. 7. - 

Ibid., pp 24-25 - 
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7. Telephone interview with Ernest Acopan, Hawaii Department ot Human Services. Income Maintenance 
Section. October 23. 1992. 

8. Hawaii, Department of Health, Report in Response to House Resolution Number 204. Entitled "Requesting a 
Study of the Ways in Which the State Can Assist the Operations of Adult Residential Care Homes" 
(Honolulu: 1988), p. 5.  

9. This supplement has since been increased to $1 15. Acopan interview. 

10. Hawaii. Depanment ot Social Services and Housing, Report transmitted from the Governor's Office to the 
House of Representatives, November 13. 1987, p. 30. 

11, Hawaii. Department of Health and Department of Human Services, Report from DOH and DHS on ARCH 
Special Care Needs Payment Program, August 22, 1991 

13. Prepared for the United States Department of Health and Human Services by the American Bar Assaciation 
Commission on Legal Problems of the Elderly and Commission on the Mentally Ill. 
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HAWAII'S ADULT RESIDENTIAL CARE HOMES 

As of July 1992, there were 94 Type I and 14 Type ll licensed ARCHs in Hawaii 
providing a total of 2,620 beds. Some 400 (15 percent) of these beds were vacant in mid- 
1992.' Eighty-three percent (2,184) of ARCH beds are in Type I facilities serving five or fewer 
residents. While facility closures have ranged between twenty and twenty-five per year since 
1989,z this has been off-set by the opening of new facilities thus maintaining a stable, but not 
growing, inventory of ARCH beds over the past three years.3 

Similarly, the facility and bed-count on each island has also been stable during this 
period. Oahu, while losing four Type I ARCHs between 1989 and 1992, maintained a total of 
ten Type ll ARCHs. The Oahu 1992 bed-count of 2,164 reflected an increase of thirty-three 
beds over the 1989 total. The island of Maui has no Type ll facilities but has seventeen Type 
I ARCHs providing seventy-three beds. This is unchanged from the 1989 inventory. Kauai 
experienced a small decrease in total beds with the loss of two Type I ARCHs but has 134 
beds provided by twenty-three Type I and three Type It ARCHs. Molokai has ten Type I and 
one Type II ARCHs providing fifty-six beds. This is a small increase over 1989 due to a net 
gain of one Type 1 ARCH. Hawaii County experienced the greatest loss of inventory between 
1989 and 1992. The island's single Type I! facility closed and the total number of Type I 
ARCHs dropped from fifty-two to forty-eight. As a result, the overall bed inventory dropped 
from 220 to 193.4 

There is a significant variation in the ratio of ARCH beds to population among the 
islands. It ranges from 1:615 (one ARCH bed for every 615 residents) on the island of Hawaii, 
to 1:119 on Molokai. There are no ARCH facilities on either Lanai or Niihau. On Maui the 
ratio is 1:233, on Oahu 1:371, and on Kauai 1:375. If Lanai and Niihau are added to Maui and 
Kauai, respectively, the ratios are Maui 1 :267, and Kauai 1 :377. The overall state ratio is 
1 :409.5 

ARCH FACILITIES AND BEDS 
By Island - 1992 

Hawaii 

Maui 

Lanai 

Molokai 

Oahu 

Kauai 

Niihau 

State Total 

flaw 
Beds to 1990 Poo. 
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ARCH residents receiving government assistance are divided about equally between 
those whose cases are managed by the Department of Human Services (DHS) and those with 
case management by the Department of Health (DOH).6 The DHS clients are primarily the 
low income elderly. About one-half of the DOH clients have developmental disabilities and 
one-half have chronic mental i l l n e ~ s . ~  

The case workers determine the Level of Care (LOC) for each client. The LOC, in 
turn, is the basis for the payments to clients. Since 1987, the proportion of state-assisted 
ARCH residents in the highest LOC category appears to be increasing. The percentage 
figures in the following table represent all state-assisted ARCH residents for 1987 and 1989. 
The 1991 data include only DHS clients because the clients-by-LOC data breakdown is no 
longer tabulated. However, DHS clients represent about one-half of the total case load and 
may be assumed to be reasonably representative of the overall LOC distribution. 

STATE-ASSISTU) ARCH RESlMNTS 

By Level of care8 

Dlis Only 

As of July 1992 the maximum payments available to ARCH residents were? 

MAXIMUM PAYMENTS AVAILABLE 

Federal SSI $422.00 $422.00 

Maximum State Assistance 

Type I ARCH $284.90 

Type ll ARCH 338.90 
Special Care Needs Supp. 
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SPECLAL CARE NEEDS ISSUES 

Discussion 

The State's domiciliary and medical care delivery system is a continuum designed to 
place clients in the appropriate setting based upon the type and level of care most appropriate 
to their needs. In order for the system to work properly, each client's care needs must be 
accurately identified and monitored to note significant changes that call for a reevaluation and 
possible change of placement. Equally important is ensuring that sufficient beds are available 
in facilities that provide the care required by the client population. This is a complex task that 
relies heavily upon the judgment of case workers who determine client care needs, and the 
ability of the public and private sectors to anticipate and provide the facilities to deliver 
needed care services. 

Four types of care facilities are licensed in Hawaii. 

Adult Residential Care Homes are primarily community-based domiciliary care facilities 
that offer assistance in activities of daily living, personal care services, protection, and certain 
basic health services. They are not licensed to provide intermediate, skilled, or acute care 
services.' 

Intermediate Care Facilities (ICF) offer domiciliary care and health care normally 
provided by licensed nursing personnel, but not skilled care on a 24-hour basis.2 

Skilled Nursing Facilities (SNQ are primarily health care facilities providing care and 
services ordinarily rendered or supervised by registered nurses on a twenty-four-hour basis.3 

Acute Care Facilities provide intensive twenty-four-hour care by skilled medical 
personnel. 

The issue of a Special Care Needs Supplement (SCNS) arises from two factors. One 
is that there are not enough ICF beds available for all persons needing ICF level care. Some 
of these clients are currently wait-listed in ARCHs, although only twenty-six ARCH residents 
were formally designated as ICF eligible under the SCNS program as of August 1992.4 

The second issue is related to the fact ihat, prior to 1986, an SCNS was available to 
ARCH residents who had specific conditions such as incontinence. These conditions while, 
not in themselves the basis for ICF designation, create additional time requirements for 
operators and may cause placement difficulties.5 When the Department of Human Services 
changed the SCNS eligibility criteria to limit eligibility to those requiring ICF care, it 
"grandfathered in" those in ARCH residents receiving the supplement under the previous 
specific condition criterion. Of the 132 ARCH residents receiving the supplement as of 
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August 1992, 106 are grandfathered under the previous rules.6 As a result, ARCH residents 
with the same or comparable conditions receive different levels of assistance depending upon 
which rules were applicable when they were placed in the ARCH. ARCH operators see this 
as inequitable.' 

ARCH operators believe that consideration should be given to adding a fourth LOC 
payment category for those residents with special needs.8 The DHS cites the difficulty of 
objectively identifying the types and levels of needs that should qualify if  the program were to 
be expanded to cover non-ICF conditions. Additionaily, they are concerned about the current 
program because it supports placement of clients in facilities that are not licensed to provide 
the services that the client requires.9 In fact, DHS is actively trying to terminate the SCNS by 
seeing that ICF levei ARCH residents are moved into lCFs as soon as possible.10 

On May 21, 1992. the State Health Planning and Development Agency announced 
conditional approval of six certificate of need applications for long-term care facilities. While 
the agency estimates a need for 881 long-term beds by 1995, the conditional approvals, if 
constructed, will provide 772 beds. All the approved facilities are to be located on Oahu.1' 
When these beds become available, the shortage of ICF beds will be significantly relieved. 

Findings and Recommendations 

House Concurrent Resolution No. 5 requests a feasibility assessment of: (1) 
expanding the current SCNS to include payments to ARCH residents whose condition 
deteriorates while in an ARCH, and (2) restructuring the LOC classification system to include 
a special care needs category. 

1. Hawaii's ARCH program is one element of the State's system of care for low- 
income adults. It provides community-based residential care, usually in a family setting. 
ARCHs are primarily domiciliary facilities and are licensed to provide only minimal health 
monitoring and care. While the lack of sufficient ICF beds results in temporary placement of 
some ICF clients in those ARCHs able to care for them, establishing this practice as an 
integral part of the care system would mean accepting inappropriate placement as an 
alternative to meeting the real need of those clientsl which is additional ICF beds. 
Furthermore, while the impact on participating operators' liabiliiy insurance rates has not 
been determined, providing care for which one is not licensed could have an impact on both 
the costs and availability of needed coverage. 

The DOH and DHS have recommended that the State take steps to ensure that ICF 
clients in ARCH facilities receive the additional care they require until appropriate placement 
can be arranged. This proposal relieves the ARCH operator of the responsibility for providing 
care which they are not licensed to provide. 
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Recommendation. The Legislature should consider implementing the program 
proposed by the Department of Health and the Department of Human Services to 
establish a special unit to monitor and provide care for ICF clients who must be placed 
in ARCHs while awaiting appropriate placement (see Appendix D). However, priority 
should be given to providing sufficient ICF beds, and the recommended program 
considered temporary. it should be phased out as more ICF beds become available. 

The estimated cost of the DOH and DHS program is $233,000.'2 

2 ARCH operators have suggested that a fourth Level of Care be established to 
accommodate the additional time and costs associated with residents who have problems 
such as incontinence, Alzheimer's disease, or behavior problems. This would be similar to 
the previous Special Care Needs Program that provided an additional $100 per month to 
ARCH residents with such conditions but who were not otherwise classified as ICF level 
clients. This proposal reflects the willingness of operators to accept this type of resident if 
they can be fairly compensated for the additional work and expense. 

The current system for classifying residents by LOC is admittedly subjective13 and, as 
pointed out by the AuditorI4 does not fully account for the value of the operator's time. The 
Auditor recommended that the LOC three category system be retained but restructured to 
account for the value of the operator's time. The report also recommended that payments for 
all three LOCs be increased. Following the report, the Legislature appropriated funding for 
the LOC payment increases. However, the amounts are less than those recommended. 

Because ARCH operators are largely dependent upon the resources of SSI supported 
residents, any short-fall between the costs of care and funds available to pay those costs will 
be borne by the residents through reduced services. The primary responsibility of the State is 
to see that ARCH residents have sufficient funds to pay for the types of care they need. 

Recommendation. Rather than creating a new LOC category, the Legislature should 
appropriate funds to bring all state supplements for ARCH residents up to the amount 
recommended by the 1989 Legislative Auditor's Report. If possible, the recommended 
amounts should also be adjusted by a cost-of-living factor. 

This across-the-board adjustment would provide substantial additional funds for 
residents with special problems. Assuming that these persons are considered LOC ill under 
the present system, they would receive increased payments of $57 per month or $684 per 
year. 

The increases for LOCs I and II should help reduce any tendency on the part of case 
workers to over-classify clients as a way to get payments in line with costs. 
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FECGMMENDEO PAYMENT INCREASES 

Tvos I ARCH TYW I! ARCH 

LOC ! $ -- $36 

LOC II 17 17 

LOC Ill 57 57 

Based on the estimate in the Auditor's report the cost of this recommendation would 
be $1 million to $1.5 million. 

An additional Level of Care for special needs should not be established. Departmental 
efforts should be focused on reviewing and refining the existing three level system to reflect 
the costs of providing appropriate care. 
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CARE OF ARCH OPERATORS' FAMOlLY OR RELATiVES 

House Resolution No. 8 (see Appendix 6) requests a review of the feasibility and 
ramifications of allowing ARCH operators to take in relatives or family members as residents 
of their ARCH. The Resolution states that, ". . . Section 321-15.1 of the Hawaii Revised 
Statutes prohibits ARCH operators from admitting any person who is related to their family 
into their care home. . . ." This statement is inaccurate in that the provision simply defines 
those facilities that must be iicensed to include: 

. any f a c i l i t y  provid ing twenty-four hour l i v i n g  
accommodations, f o r  a fee, t o  adul ts unrelated t o  the family, who 
requ i re  a t  l e a s t  minimal assistance i n  the a c t i v i t i e s  o f  d a i l y  
l i v i n g ,  personal care services, protect ion,  and hea l th  care 
services, but who do no t  need the professional  hea l th  services 
provided i n  an intermediate, s k i l l e d  nursing, or acute care 
f a c i l i t y  .I 

This does not prohibit ARCH operators from caring for relatives or family members. 
Nor does it prohibit them from charging a fee for such care.2 It does require that, if care is 
provided to nonrelatives for a fee, the facility must be licensed. However, since Type i 
ARCHs are limited to serving five or fewer paying residents, a family member who lives in the 
part of the home that is designated as an ARCH would, in all likelihood, be counted toward 
the legal maximum of five." 

A related issue is whether ARCH residents being cared for in a relative's facility should 
be eligible for state Level of Care payments. Level of Care payments are payments for 
domiciliary care.4 The law defines domiciliary care as: 

. . . the prov is ion o f  twenty-four-hour l i v i n g  accommodations and 
personal care services and appropriate medical care, as needed, t o  
adu l t s  unable t o  care f o r  themselves by persons unrelated t o  the 
rec i p i en t  i n  p r i va te  residences or  other f a c i l i t i e s . 5  

This is the type of care that can usually be provided by one's family. (The Executive 
Office on Aging estimates that eighty to eighty-five percent of long-term care in Hawaii is 
provided informally by family and friends.6) The LOC payment system is for those who have 
no alternative but to pay for the care they need. State LOC payments ensure that low-income 
adults have access to the type of care ihey need by providing the financial resources required 
when the individual must pay for such care. 

If the intent of H.R. No. 11 is to propose that persons residing in a relative's ARCH be 
eligibie for LOC payments, the basic purpose of the program must be considered. Such a 
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change would establish a precedent for direct financial assistance for domiciliary care 
provided by relatives, and create an incentive for them to charge a fee for care. While 
payments could be limited to care offered in a licensed facility, a major question of equity 
arises with regard to comparable care being provided in an informal setting.' This could 
involve up to an estimated 27,000 to 34,000 of Hawaii's impaired elderly receiving informal 
care8 plus non-elderiy persons who are disabled and in informal care settings. Alternatively, 
ARCH licensing requirements could be eased to allow informal care givers to qualify as 
licensed ARCH operators. 

Recommendations 

H.R. No. 8 requests: 

(1) A cost analysis where appropriate; 

(2) The impact on entitlements such as Medicaid or Medicare; and 

(3) Proposed implementing legislation 

1. The ARCH licensing provisions do not prohibit ARCH operators from admitting 
relatives as residents in their facilities and there are no direct state costs associated 
with this practice. However, were LOC payments to be allowed for these residents, 
additional program costs could be expected. The amounts cannot be estimated 
because the number of persons who would become eligible is not known. 

To the extent that the relatives of ARCH operators are receiving payments as residents 
of other facilities, there would be no new costs if they were transferred to a relative's 
ARCH. Again, the number of ARCH residents who might be eligible is not known. 

With regard to persons who might become eligible (those currently receiving informal 
care who might be admitted as paying residents if eligible for LOC payments), 
maximum annual LOC payments per resident would amount to $3,418.80 for LOC I, 
$4,439.80 for LOC II, and $5,662.80 for LOC Ill in Type I facilities. (LOC Ill clients 
eligible for the special care needs supplement would receive an additional $1,200 
annually.) I f  one-half of the state's 500 operators had one relative that became eligible 
at LOC II, the annual cost would total approximately $900,000. 

2.  The ARCH program does not directly involve Medicare or Medicaid entitlements. 
Were the proposal impiemented, SSI payments might be reduced if recipients were 
deemed to be members of an operator's household rather than a paying resident. 
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3, ARCH operators may admit relatives as  residents of their facilities under current law 
and regulatory provisions. 

The Level of Care payment provisions should not be amended to allow domiciliary care 

payments t o  persons living in a n  ARCH operated by  a relative unless the Legislature is 
prepared to consider extending the program t o  all persons receiving care from 
relatives, whether in a licensed Or unlicensed setting. 

However, if the change is to b e  considered, section 346-1 shouid b e  amended as 
follows: 

" D o m i c i l i a r y  ca re "  means t h e  p r o v i s i o n  o f  t w e n t y - f o u r -  
h o u r  l i v i n g  accommodations and p e r s o n a l  c a r e  s e r v i c e s  and 
a p p r o p r i a t e  m e d i c a l  ca re ,  as  needed, t o  a d u l t s  unab le  t o  c a r e  
f o r  themselves by persons u n r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  r e c i p i e n t  i n  
p r i v a t e  r e s i d e n c e s  o r  o t h e r  f a c i l i t i e s [ . ] ;  p r o v i d e d  t h a t  
a s s i s t a n c e  may be g r a n t e d  f o r  d o m i c i l i a r y  c a r e  p r o v i d e d  i n  a 
l i c e n s e d  a d u l t  r e s i d e n t i a l  c a r e  home o p e r a t e d  by a r e l a t i v e  
o f  t h e  r e c i p i e n t  i f  t h e  r e c i p i e n t  i s  o t h e r w i s e  q u a l i f i e d .  
" D o m i c i l i a r y  ca re "  does n o t  i n c l u d e  t h e  p r o v i s i o n  o f  
r e h a b i l i t a t i v e  t r e a t m e n t  s e r v i c e s  p r o v i d e d  by s p e c i a l  
t r e a t m e n t  f a c i l i t i e s .  

Endnotes 

Hawaii Rev. Stat, $321.15 1 (definition of "jrtult residential care home") 

Department of Health testimony before the House Committee on Health and Human Services. February 18, 
1992. 

Hawaii Rev. Stat.. $321-6(b)(2), states that Type I homes shall allow ". . . group living by five or fewer 
unrelated persons. . . " I could be argued that a of the operator does not have to be counted toward 
the maximum even if the relative is charged a fee. However, this is an unlikely interpretation. 

Hawaii Rev. Stat.. $346-53(cj 

Ibid.. $346-1 (definition of "domiciliary care") - 
Hawaii, Executive Office on Aging, Long Term Care Pian for Hawaii's Older Adults-A First Step in Planned 
Care (Honolulu: Revised July 19881, p. 9. - 
A Type I ARCH operator who operates at a full capacity of five residents serving only state.assisted clients 
can expect an annual income on the order of $50,000 (based on two LGC 11 residents and three at LOC Ill). 
An annual income at this level does not reflect a financial basis for ~pecial consideration with respect to the 
cost of caring for a relative. 

Hawaii. Legislative Reference Bureau. Tax Credits and Care for the Elderly: The Public Policy issues. Report 
No. 10 (Honololu: November 1989!, p. 8. 



Chapter 8 

MOLORAI 

House Resolution No. 11 (1992) (see Appendix C), requests a review of the concerns 
of Molokai's ARCH operators. The resolution notes the higher cost-of-living and lack of 
expedient and efficient access to support services with which ARCH operators on Molokai 
must contend relative to those in more urban areas and those on Oahu. While the following 
analysis is limited to Molokai, as requested in H.R. No. 11, it is generally applicable to most 
Type I ARCH facilities serving remote, rural communities on all the neighbor islands. 

There are ten private ARCHs on Molokai and one operated by the Department of 
Health at Kalaupapa. These eleven facilities provide fifty-six beds giving Molokai the State's 
highest ratio of beds to population with one bed for every 119 residents.' A questionnaire 
(see Appendix F) was sent to all ARCH operators on Molokai asking them: (1) to indicate 
which three of the eight concerns listed in H.R. No. 11 were most important to them, and (2) a 
few general questions about their business. Nine of the ten privately operated ARCHs 
responded 

Molokai Arch Questionnaire Findings 

Operations 

The questionnaire responses show that Moiokai's ARCHs are family businesses that 
are physically part of the operator's home. Most are operating at capacity with one-third 
reporting a vacancy at the time the questionnaire was answered. They have no regular paid 
employees working twenty or more hours per week, and are members of one of Hawaii's 
professional organizations for care home operators. They are satisfied with the services the 
organization offers but would be willing to pay higher dues for additional services. 

Interaction with DOH and DHS 

In dealing with the Department of Health and Department of Human Services, they 
report seeing a staff member more than twice a year, and telephoning as needed. The staff 
of both departments are considered to be polite, knowledgeable, helpful and supportive. 

Concerns 

When asked to identify their top three concerns from the eight listed in H.R. No. 11, 
the responses were separated into four groups. 



Unanimous H.R. No. 11, Concern No. 8. Across-the-board level of care pay 
increases. 

Majority H.R. No. 11, Concern No. 6. Access to group rates for medical, 
liability and business insurance; sliding fee accounting; and legal 
services. 

H.R. No. 11, Concern No. 4. Grants, low-interest loans, and tax break 
incentives to reduce business start-up costs. 

Minority H.R. No. 7 1, Concern No. 5. Establish government liaison office for 
assistance with permits, zoning, and regulations. 

H.R. No. 11, Concern No. 7. Increase residents' personal allowance. 

Zero-Two H.R. No. 11, Concern No. 1. Increase staff at Molokai General 
Hospital. (While this item received little support, three respondents 
identified a need for an on-island nutritionist.) 

H.R. No. 11, Concern No. 2. Additional DOH and DHS on-island 
support staff 

H.R. No. 11, Concern No. 3. Create incentives for new and expanded 
business ventures for ARCH operators in the area of care giving. 

A series of questions about financial issues affirmed the strong support for financial 
assistance and help in reducing the costs of insurance and professional services. While most 
operators had not taken out commercial loans for facility improvements or operations, all were 
interested in the possibility of financial help through the federal Small Business Administration 
(SBA) and the Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism (DBEDT). For 
most, this is related to their existing ARCH rather than expanding into other areas of business 
or employment. 

The major problems facing Molokai's ARCH operators are a function of the fact that 
they are running smaii famiiy businesses, and not specificaily due to the type of business. 
They perceive access to financial resources and ways to reduce business costs as their 
priority concerns. The Department of Health and the Department of Human Services are not 
equipped to provide support in these areas, However, state assistance is available through 
the Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism's small business and loan 
programs. Support at the federai ievel may be available through the Small Business 
Administration. 

The unanimous support for an across-the-board increase in level of care payments 
similarly indicate Mo!okai ARCH operators concerns with financial matters. The Legislature 
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appropriated additional funds in 1992 (effective July 1, 1992). that allowed a $20 per month 
across-the-board increase for all state-assisted ARCH residents2 This amounts to an 
additional $240 per year per recipient. If this is passed through to ARCH operators by way of 
rate increases, it will provide more than $1,000 additional annual income to Type I facilities 
serving the maximum allowable number of five residents. 

ARCH operators on Molokai are members of the State's home care professional 
organizations. These organizations could expand the services they presently offer and, if 
necessary, increase their current dues to cover the costs of the new services. 

Recommendations 

1. The ARCH operators professional organizations (United Group of Home 
Operators and Alliance of Residential Care Administrators) should: 

a. Work w~ th  the Department of Business, Economic Development and 
Tourism and the federal Smail Business Administration to determine the 
specific business assistance programs through which ARCH operators can 
obtain low interest loans and business management training; 

b. Notify their memberships by newsletter or through special on-island 
meetings, of the types of assistance available and any eligibility 
requirements; and 

c. Serve as the liaison between the operators and government agencies for 
those operators who want to apply for such assistance. 

2. The ARCH operators' professional organizations should work with the various 
insurance companies to negotiate group medical and liability coverage :or their 
members. Similarly, prepaid accounting and legal services could be established 
if their is sufficient interest among operators. These programs should be offered 
to the entire membershin. 

3. The Department of Health should evaluate the request by Molokai's ARCH 
operators for a resident nutritionist. If the probable workload justifies the 
position, a request should be made to the Legislature. Alternatively, 
consideration should be given to scheduling more frequent trips to Molokai by 
the current Department nutritionists. Other staff increases do not appear 
warranted at this time. 

4. Support for an on-island government liaison office for permit, zoning, and 
assistance with regulations does not justify establishing the service. 



MOLOK At 

Endnotes 

1. See Chapter 4 

2. 1992 Haw. S e s s  Laws. Act 300. §26(d) 



Chapter 9 

EVALUATION OF PROGRAM RULES AND ADMINISTRATION 

House Concurrent Resolution No. 5 (1992) (see Appendix A) requests that the 
administrative rules of the Department of Health and Department of Human Services be 
evaluated to determine whether they conflict with state policy or hinder the provision of 
services to the elderly and disabled by imposing excessive financial burdens on ARCH 
operators. This discussion is limited to the regulation of ARCHs by the Department of Health. 
The Department of Human Services does not regulate ARCH facilities or operations. 

Administrative Rules 

Discussion 

The purpose of administrative rules is to put in writing specific procedures to 
implement laws. The rules, once formally adopted, have the force and effect of law, and they 
are equally binding upon the government and those being regulated. They establish the 
framework within which government and the public interact at the practical day-to-day level. 

This evaluation uses the following criteria to determine whether the Department of 
Health rules for ARCHs support and implement state policy as established by chapter 321 of 
the Hawaii Revised Statutes. Do the rules: 

( 7 )  Implement the law without exceeding its provisions or distorting its intent; 

(2) Define key terms in plain language; 

(3) identify those authorized to enforce the rules and the conditions under which 
penalties may be imposed; 

(4) Minimize reliance on subjective assessment and personal judgment by 
establishing sufficiently specific and detailed provisions; and 

(5) Provide an opportunity for grievances to be heard and redressed 

The September 17, 1992 draft rules summarized in Chapter 3 of this report generally 
meet these criteria. 

The specific provisions do not exceed the mandate of chapter 321, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes, which is to establish standards for ARCH facilities and operators that protect the 
health, safety and civ~l rights of ARCH residents.' Minimum standards for facilities and 
qualifications fur operators are set, operational requirements are established lo protect 
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residents health and safety, and penalties are provided for failure to comply with the rules. All 
of these elements are required by state law. 

The draft rules define the special terms used in plain English. Enforcement officials 
are not specified beyond the designation of the Department of Health and its director. The 
rules require that licensees be notified in writing of conditions that are not in compliance with 
requirements and the penalties that may be imposed. 

The rules are comprehensive and quantify requirements where appropriate. For 
example, physical space is defined by minimum square footage, training requirements are 
established in terms of the number of modules required, and coverage requirements are 
based upon the number hours the operator is absent. While the level of detail may initially 
appear excessive, it is comparable to that provided in the model legislation developed by the 
American Bar Association (see Appendix E.) 

Licensees cited for noncompliance are given the right to a hearing before the director. 
No specific provision is made in the rules for disputes or complaints regarding issues other 
than citations. 

House Concurrent Resolution No. 5 also requests an evaluation of whether the rules 
place an excessive financial burden on ARCH operators. In this review of the Department of 
Health's draft rules, and in discussions with representatives of ARCH operators no specific 
provisions that would impose excessive costs were identified. However, Chapter 6 examines 
the adequacy of current state income supplements for ARCH residents and recommends that 
they be increased. The basis for the recommended increase is the cost of providing the level 
of care required by the Department's rules. 

Recommendations 

The draft rules do not specify the officials who may conduct unannounced inspections 
nor those empowered to issue citations. Technically, this gives any Department of Health 
employee the right to enter and inspect an ARCH facility. Most ARCHs are also the 
operator's home, and an unrestricted right to enter and inspect is unnecessarily broad. 

( I )  The rules should provide that only those authorized by the Director of Health 
may conduct inspections and that they be required to carry and produce upon 
request appropriate identification 

(2) The rules should specify that inspections shall be limited to that portion of the 
facility used as an ARCH, including joint-use areas such as the kitchen, and that 
the private quarters of the operator and their family may not be entered. 

(3) The Department should retain the right to make unannounced inspections 
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The draft rules provide that a hearing may be requested with regard to citations issued 
for noncompliance. Operators may have substantive complaints and concerns regarding 
issues other than citations: and should be given the opportunity to request a hearing on such 
matters. 

(4) The right to request a hearing should apply to all matters covered by the rules 

The section of the rules that lists the records to be maintained by operators includes 
detailed medical records. ARCHs are not medical facilities and the rationale for this 
requirement is not apparent. The decision as to what medical information is to be maintained 
on-site should be left to the resident's physician, case worker and the ARCH operator. 

(5) The Department should consider revising the rules to provide that each 
resident's records include such medical information as determined to be 
necessary by the resident's physician, case worker and the operator. 

Program Administration 

Discussion 

The way in which a program is administered is as important as its implementing rules. 
Program administration determines which elements of a program are to be emphasized and 
the style of interaction between program staff and those being regulated. Administrative 
policies establish whether this interaction is formal or informal, adversarial or collaborative. 

Many of the concerns expressed by ARCH operators relate to the way the program is 
administered rather than to particular requirements established by the administrative rules. 
For example, while accepting the need for on-site inspections, operators want to be notified in 
advance. Some operators feel that their right to personal privacy is being violated by some 
inspections. They state that the Department is not always consistent in its determinations of 
compliance and noncompliance, and that the possibility of license revocation intimidates 
some operators.' 

These concerns arise from two features of ARCHs in Hawaii: 

(1) Most of Hawaii's ARCHs are small family-run businesses that are physically part 
of the operator's home. An unannounced inspection can be perceived as an 
invasion of the family's privacy. 

(2) ARCH operators are aware of the fact that inspectors have the power to revoke 
their license and, in effect: put them out of business. This can be a major 
constraint when inspectors need to discuss specific situations or attempt to 
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resolve misunderstandings or disagreements with operators. The operator may 
be afraid to disagree or openly discuss prnbiems with the person who hoids such 
power over their livelihood. 

Recommendations 

The Department of Health's proposed new administrative rules for ARCH'S do not 
appear to conflict with the State's policy of providing community-based care for eligible low- 
income adults in a manner that protects their health, safety and civil rights. However, the 
manner in which the rules are enforced should be examined to ensure that the intent and 
purpose of the law is achieved. 

(1) Implementation of new rules - When the new administrative rules for ARCHs are 
implemented, the Department of Health should notify all ARCH operators and 
provide them with a summary of the major changes that may affect their 
operations. They should be given the name and phone number of a person who 
is available to answer any questions they may have regarding the new 
provisions. The Department should consider working with the operators' 
professional organizations on this matter. At the same time, Department staff 
who are in regular contact with operators should have orientation sessions so 
that the new rules will be interpreted and impiemented uniformly. 

(2) Inspections - Program administrators should monitor the manner in which 
inspections are undertaken to ensure that procedures do not infringe upon the 
personal privacy of operators and their families. 

(3) Other considerations - Department personnel who deal or work with ARCH 
operators directly should be particularly sensitive to the possibility that they are 
seen as persons who wield extraordinary power over the operator's livelihood. In 
such a situation a suggestion may be interpreted as a directive, and an open, 
honest discussion of problems quite difficult to achieve. Efforts should be made 
to minimize this factor. In monitoring facility operations, the inspection staff 
should be encouraged to coordinate their work with the case workers who visit 
the same facilities in a capacity that is iess threatening than an official 
inspection. 

Endnotes 

1. Nawaii Rev. Stat., 5321-15.6 

2. Interview with Ro?? Pilien and Eugene Cachoia, President and 'Vice President, United Group of Home 
Operators, July 17. 1992. 





Appendix A - 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
SlXEENTri LEGISMTJRE, 1992 
STATE OF HAWAli 

H.C.R. NO. 3 

HOUSE CONCURRENT 
RESOLUTION 

REQUZSXING THE LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BLREAU TO CONDUCT A 
COMRE-HENSIVE RGVIEW OF ISSiTES RELATED TO TIIE SPECIAL CARE 
NEEDS OF ADULT RESIDENTIAL CARE HOME OPEPATORS. 

WHEREAS, the Legislature finds that there is an urgent need 
to expans the provision of affordable, accessible, and high- 
quality health, housing, and human services to the people of the 
State of Eawaii; and 

WHEREnS, until the 1960s, it was the accepted practice for 
state governments to place individuals with disabilities, the 
elderly, and the mentally ill into large public institutions for 
the provision of medical and custodial care with little regard 
for the patient's deveiopmental potential or community 
integration; and 

WHEREAS, however, after media reports, patient-consumer 
advocacy, and litigation exposed the dehumanizing conditions in 
state-run institutions, many residents were moved to "community- 
based" residential arrangements; and 

WHEREAS, as the result, adult residential care homes were 
established by caring individuals and families to create a stable 
living environment for residents, and provide a reasonably safe 
place for the elderly and the disabled to live; and 

WHEREAS, since those developments, the State has attempted 
to establish minimum regulations for nilrsing homes and related 
facilities in response to the need to protect vulnerable 
individtlals from ham; and 

h'H.EREAS, however, it has come to the Legislature's attention 
that many of Hawaii's adult residential care home operators are 
deciining to continue the provision of services to the elderly 
and the handicapped; and 

h'H.EXEAS, despite recent attempts to deregulate residential 
care home facilities, it appears that current administrative 
rules are forcing many care home operators ollt of business; and 
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WIEEREkS, for example, while a portion of adult resident care 
home operators receive compensation for the provision of 
intensive care services, a significant number of care home 
operators are unable to receive compensation for similar services 
because of the restrictive language of administrative rules and 
reimbursement schedules; arid 

WEEREAS, inasmuch as it is the Staters responsibility to 
promote the accessibility, affordability and quality of health, 
housing, and human services to all citizens, there is a desperate 
need for Hawaii's elected officials to enhance the efficiency and 
development of residential care homes in the State of Hawaii; 
now, therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of the 
Sixteenth Legislature of the Sta=e of Hawaii, Regular Session of 
1992, the Senate concurring, that this body requests the 
Legislative Reference Bureau to conduct a comprehensive review of 
issues related to the special care needs of adult residential 
care home operators that shall include, but not be limited to: 

(1) An evaluation of whether current a&ninistrative rules 
by the Department of Health and the Department of Human 
Services : 

(A) Conflict with State policy relating to the 
provision of health, housing, and human services 
to the elderly, and the handicapped; and 

(B) Hinder the provision of services to the elderly 
and the handicapped by placing excessive financial 
burdens on residential care home operators; 

(2) A determination of the reimbursement needs of adult 
residential care home operators for specialized 
services; 

(3) Feasibility assessments of: 

(A) Expanding compensation for special care services 
to include patients whose conditions have 
deteriorated while under the supervision of an 
adult residential care home facility; and 
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(B) Restructuring the levels of care as set forth by 
the Depa,-sent of Health and the Department of 
Human Services to inciude a level designated for 
specialized care; 

and 

( 4 )  Proposed legislation it deems necessary to enhance the 
efficiency of the reimSursement process; 

and 

BE IT FLXXTHER RESOLVED that the Legislative Reference Bureau 
submit a report of its findings and recommendations to the 
Legislature at least twenty days prior to the convening of the 
1993 Regular Session; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this 
Concurrent Resolution be transmitted to the Director of the 
Legislative Reference Bureau, the Director of Health, the 
Director of Human Services, the Director of Commerce and Consumer 
Affairs, the Alliance of Residential Care and the 
United Group of Home Operators. 

OFFERED 

/" 
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H.R.  NO. 8 

HOUSE RESOLUTION 

.-,....--* < 
hr,;,-~~-, h h l t  E e s i d e n t i a l  Care 5crnes ( L K E s )  were c r e a t e d  

ir.  t h e  156Cs a s  an e f f o r t  t o  T~ask .  t h e  dehumanizin5: p r a c t i c e  of 
. . 

~ n s t i t c t ~ o ~ a - i z i n p  t h e  men ta l ly  i ll ,  t h e  d i s a b l e d ,  and t h e  
e l d e r l y ;  and 

W:-;EFLAC, zoday, 3-?CHs p r c r i d e  a f f c r d a k l e ,  a c c e s s i b l e ,  and 
k.i$h-quzli ty hea;th, housing,  and hurr.ari s e r v i c e s  t o  t h e  peop le  c f  

. - . a r ~ d  

.- ,---. v . . k . ~ ~ - ,  t h e  s ~ c c e s s  of t h e s e  c a r e  h s ~ e s  i s  due t o  t h e  ha rd  
. . . ,--:., ,-,-, --.. =-,oz, . azd c o r c ~ a s s i c n  c f  c e r = a i c  benevcle- t  

. -&  .-., i..-' -;, +.-,,a- s w,".c have d e d i c a t e d  t h e i r  l i v e s  a s  o p e r a t c r s  of LYZEs; 
and 

~ : ~ Z ; ~ h C ,  a  z y ~ i c a l  day f c r  an >ACE o p e r a t o r  %ill s t a r t  
k e f c r c  t h e  r e s i d e r ~ z s  awake (wkicn i s  b e f o r e  dab-3) and t h e n  mi.l?st 
_ _ - =  ,.,-,crL d u z i e s  such a s  p r e p a r i n g  meals ,  hand-feeding c e r t a i n  
r e s i d e z z s ,  a t t e n d ~ n g  t o  r e s i d e n t s '  s p e c i a l  medical  needs ,  washing 
c l c = h e s  a7.d beds ,  and transpor:inp r e s i d e n t s  t o  medica l  
f a c i l ; = i e s  o r  a c r i v i r i e s - - t o  m e n t i ~ n  on ly  a  few--and end t h e  day 
a - ly  a f t e r  a l i  t h e  p a t i e n t s  have gene t o  s l e e p ;  and 

k:.mPEhS, t h i s  arduous r o u t i n e  i s  performed by t h e  o p e r a t o r s  
on a  7 day a  week, 305 day a  y e a r  b a s i s ;  and 

...- wnET;TAS, y e t  t h e r e  i s  a n o t h e r  c h a l l e n g e  tP,at t h e s e  o p e r a t o r s  
a r e  w i l l i n g  t o  add t o  t h e i r  seerAngly never-ending l i s t  of 
c c r n i t m e n t s  i n  p r o v i d i n g  c a r e  t c  tk ,e i r  f e l l o w  human b e i n g s ;  and 

P::iE?ZAS, t h e  m a j o r i t y  of t h e s e  c a r e  homes, p a r t i c u l a r l y  Type 
I I J ~ C E ~  (:homes w i t h  f i v e  o r  l e s s  r e s i d e n t s ) ,  a r e  c u r r e n t l y  
c?erared  by i n d i v i d u a l s  of F i l i p i n o  a n c e s t r y ;  and 

.-UTIr n..-hAE, due t o  t h e i r  c u l t u r a l  h e r i t a g e ,  F i l i p i n o s  p r i d e  
t h e x s e i v e s  i n  t h e i r  b e l i e f  o f  hav ing  a  s t r o n g ,  l o v i n g ,  and 
r e s p e c t i n g  f a c i l y ;  and 
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WSEREAS, tt'ls Lncludes  t h e  c o n v l c t l o n  of p e r s o n a l l y  taking 
c a r e  of t h e  hea;th and w e l f a r e  of  a;l r e l a t ~ v e s  of t h e  far,;ly, 
e s p e c l a l l y  t h e  e lder ;y  members; and 

. n..E=S, T.J however, Sec t ion  321-15.1 of t h e  Hawaii Revised 
S t a t u t e s ,  p r o h i b i t s  ARCH o p e r a t o r s  from a d m i t t i n g  any p e r s o n  who 
i s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e i r  f ami ly  i n t o  t h e i r  c a r e  home; and 

KH~.REAS, t h u s ,  t h e  f a m i l i a l  o b l i g a t i o n s  of t h e s e  o p e r a t o r s  
has  c r e a t e d  an i n t c l e r a b i e  s i t u a t i o n - - p i t t i n g  t h e  du ty  of  t a k i n g  
c a r e  of e l d e r l y  r e l a t i v e s  a g a i n s t  t h e  d e s i r e  of remaining i n  
o p e r a t i o n  a s  ARCH p r o v i d e r s ;  and 

-..---- , Y ~ & % A - ,  t o  remedy t h i s ,  many i n d i v i d u a l s  have had t o  p l a c e  

t h e i r  r e l a t i v e s  i n  o t h e r  c a r e  f a c i l i t i e s - - a d d i n g  y e t  a n o t h e r  
burden on an a l r e a d y  s t r a i n e d  l i f e - s t y l e ;  and 

WKSFEAS, t h e  L e g i s l a t u r e  must acknowledge t h i s  unusua l  
predicament  t h a t  t h e s e  ARCH o p e r a t o r s  a r e  f a c i n g ,  and r e a l i z e  
= h a t  c . a l t u r a l  b e l l e f s ,  p r a c t i c e s ,  and d u t i e s  a r e  i m p e r a t i v e s  t h a t  - -:.e rn ~ e c p l e  sf Hawaii cannot  do wi thou t ;  and 

WHEI~EAS, t h e  S t a t e  cannot  a f f o r d  t o  l o s e  t h e  v a l u a b l e  
s e r v i c e  b e i n g  p rov ided  by such i c d i v i d u a l s  whose f a m i l i a l  d u t i e s  
a r e  b q m n i n g  t o  outweigh t h e i r  commitment t c  p r o v i d i n g  se--ices 
c c  G t h e r s ,  and r h e r e f o r e  must examine t h e  c u r r e s t  ARCH . . rec.;:atzcns on p a t i e n t  a c h i s s i c n ,  s p e c i f i c a l l y  t h e  p r a c t i c e  c f  

. . =;sa l lowins  f ami ly  %embers o r  r e l a t i v e s  of t h e  o p e r a t o r s  t o  
r e s r d e  i n  r h e  same c a r e  home; now, t h e r e f o r e ,  

Ef I T  RESCLVED by t h e  House of Represer . t a t ives  of  t h e  
S i x t e e n t h  L e g i s l a t u r e  of t h e  S t a t e  of Hawaii, Regular  S e s s i o n  of  
1592, t h a t  t h i s  body hereby r e q u e s t s  t h e  L e g i s l a t i v e  Reference  
Enreau t o  s t u d y  t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  and r a m i f i c a t i o n s  of amending t h e  
c u r r e n t  d e f i n i t i o n  of  an Adult R e s i d e n t i a l  Care  Home t o  a l l o w  
c p e r a t o r s  t o  t a k e  i n  a  fami ly  member o r  r e l a t i v e  a s  a  p a t i e n t  ir. 
t h e  c a r e  home; and 

EE I T  FURTXER RESOL'LTD t h a t  t h e  s tudy  s h a l l  i n c l u d e ,  b u t  n o t  
be i z m i t e d  t o :  

(1) Cost  a n a l y s i s ,  wherever a p p r o p r i a t e ;  

( 2 )  Impacts  on t h e  proposed amendment on b e n e f i t  
e n t i t l e m e n t s  such a s  Medicaid o r  Medicare,  i f  any; and 
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( 3 )  Proposed s t a t u t o r y  language t o  e f f e c t u a t e  t h e  r e v i s i o n ;  

and 

BE I T  FURTHER 3ESOLVED t h a t  t h e  L e g i s i a t i v e  F.eference E ~ r e a u  
sha l ;  r e p o r t  i t s  f i n d i n g s  and recommendaticns t o  t h e  L e g i s l a t u r e  
no l a t e r  than  twenty days b e f c r e  t h e  convening of t h e  Regular  
Sess ion  of  1993;  and 

EE I T  FURTHER RESCLVED t h a t  c e r t i f i e d  c o 2 i e s  of  t h i s  
Resc;ction be s e n t  t o  t h e  D i r e c t o r  of t h e  L e g i s l a t i v e  Reference  
Ecreac ,  t h e  D i r e c t c r  of t h e  Department of H e a l ~ h  and t h e  D i r e c t c r  
cf t h e  Department of Human S e r v i c e s .  

OFFERE3 BY 

. , 
\ 
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H.R. NO. \ 

HOUSE RESOLUTION 

KXEYREAS, ad.;lt residential care homes serve a vital and 
necessary fxiction ic the State by providins room, Scard, and a 
T.Ll&: - . .  ,,,ude of care services to the eiderly and disabled; and 

KEE:&I.S, a f.;ndarentai aspect of the ad';lt residenziai care 
kcre (AXE) is to erisure the healrh, safety, and ciril richts of 
~ndivid-als residing in these licensed faciliyies; and 

WESPZhS, to uphold this standard, it is irrperative that 
every effort be made to provide anple support and staff services 
tc assis: E C E  operazors ir, providing quality care to their 
res~dents; and 

KSE:&AS, althouqk I-FCHs are scattered throughout the State, 
=-e ra:or:ty of care homes are located oc the island of Oahu, 

^ > _ -  - - -  ,e---,4,a-Ay in the Kalihi-Palaaa and Waipah; communities; and 

,...- h=;?EkS, as a result, the balk of state agency staff, 
sedicil and ed-ctticnal resources, arid financial support related 
t3 >-=.:Us is centered on the isiand of Oahv, thereby requiring . . r.e~sraor island care ?.ones to rely on LICH resccrces and support 
cc C r h ~  ; and 

WEZXXS, despite the basic function of LRCHs statewide, the 
xeeds and concerns of care homes differs from island to island; 
an z 

. - .- nh&?&AS, residents living or. Molokai in particular, face 
ticker tleztrical, food, gas, and ccnstruction costs, that is, a 
kqher cost of livir,g; end 

KEE?Z.LS, because of the lack of expedient an:: efficiezt 
access to support services and resources on Oahu, ARCH operators 
cn Hclokai have cfcen had to eanction under a time lag or under 
ci~inum functional scpport; and 
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WEE-S, it is important that the concerns of LTCH operators 
on Molokai be identified and addressed so that these operators 
will be bezter able to respond to ARCH resident needs; now, 
theref ore, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of the 
Sixteenth Legislature of the Sttte of Hawaii, Repular Session of 
1992, that this body requests the Legislative Reference Bureau to 
review, evaluate, and offer proposals to address the concerns of 
adnlt residential care home operators on Molokai; and 

EE IT FUhTlFiER RESOLVED that the study address the following 
concerns : 

(1) Increasing the medical staff at Molokai General 
Hospital to provide more regular and efficient medical 
and support services for ARCHs; 

(2) Providing additional Department of Eealth (DOH) and 
Department of Human Services (DHS) achinistrative 
support staff--which may be permanent or contractual 
szaff--on Molokai; 

(3) Creating incentives so that ARCH operatcrs can pursue 
new business ventures and expand existing businesses 
related to comanity care-giving; 

(4) Establlshxq grants, low mterest business loans, and 
other tax break incentives to reduce start-up bcszness 
costs related to ARCHs; 

(5) Establishing a government liaison office to handle 
pem.~ts, zoning, and regulations related to ARCH 
licensing and operations; 

(6) Opening access to group rates for personal medical 
coverage, liability and business insurance, and lawyer 
and accountant services on a sliding fee basis; 

(7) Increasing the monthly personal allowance fee for 
residents; and 

( 8 )  Making across-the-board level of care pay increases for 
State ARCH payments; 
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hnd 

BE iT FURTHER ?&SOLVE2 t h a t  t h e  L e g i s i a t i v e  Reference  Bureau 
suF.lr,it a  r e p o r t  o f  i t s  f i n d i n g s  and recommendations t a ~ e n  
pu r suan t  t o  t h i s  Reso lu t ion  t o  t h e  L e g i s l a t u r e  no l a z e =  t h a n  
twenty days p r i o r  t o  t h e  convening of  t h e  Regular  Sess ion  of  
1993; and 

BE IT FURTHER RflSOLXXD t h a t  c e r t i f i e d  cop ie s  oC t h i s  
R e s c l u t i o n  be t ransmizced  t o  t h e  C i r e c c c r  of  t h e  S e ~ i s l a t i v e  
h e f e r e z c e  Bureau, t h e  D i r e c t o r  of Hea l th ,  t h e  D i r e c t o r  c f  Huzan 
S e r v i c e s ,  t h e  admirLiszra tor  of Molokai General H o s p i t a l ,  t h e  
&-? A -  - r.ce of R e s i d e n t i a l  Care A d m i n i s t r a t o r s ,  and t h e  United Group 

of iiome Opera to r s .  



Appendix D 

REPORT FROM DOH AND DHS 
ON 

ARCH SPECIAL CARE NEEDS PAYMENT PROGRAM 

Purwose 
Staff from the Department of Health Hospital and Medical 

Facilities Branch and from the Department of Human Services Adult 
Services Program Developnent and the Health Care Administration 
Division met on August 7, 1991 and August 13, 1991 to discuss the 
possibility of having a Special Care Needs Payment Program. The 
task was to identify a program which would pay care home 
operators to care for higher level patients (generally ICF) yet 
provide assurance that the care to the individual patient was not 
being jeopardized by residing in a facility licensed to provide 
care at a lower level. 

General Considerations 
It was agreed by both departments that there is definitely a 

problem in Hawaii with a shortage of ICF beds, but that this 
cannot readily be solved by focusing on care homes. Any attempt 
to provide ICF level patients with care in care homes is fraught 
with problems because 1) the operators do not have the necessary 
training; 2) there are no additional support services (e.g. P.T. 
and O.T. consultation); 3) there is no system to ensure that once 
an operator is trained, the skills do not diminish or the needs 
of the patient change; and 4) the door is opened for many abuses 
by hospitals and social agencies trying to place ICF level people 
into care homes when they really need more comprehensive care. 

Pro~osal 
In order to address as many of these problems as possible, 

it was decided that the program should focus only on those 
patients who deteriorate while in a care home. It would not 
include the 330 patients in acute hospitals or the unknown number 
in the community who are waiting for ICE beds. 

It was also decided that the program would handle each case 
individually. In keeping with the current system to determine 
levels of care (i.e. SNF or ICF or care home), individuals who 
the operator and/or the case manager think should be referred for 
possible placement in an ICF, would be referred to HCAD 
physicians via the HXS 1147 form for a level of care 
deternination. If the person is deemed ICF (or SNF) level, the 
individual would be wait-listed at all available facilities on 
the island. 

The case would then be referred to a special unit consisting 
of an RPN IV for each caseload of 40 and a Social Worker IV for 
each caseload of 50. This unit would go to the care home and 
attenpt to train the operator in whatever skill might be required 
to sustain the patient until placement in a higher level care 



facility could be arranged. The unit would also make quality 
assurance monitoring visits at whatever interval is determined 
necessary to ensure the safety and well-being of the client. 

Estimated Cost 
It is difficult to arrive at an accurate count of how many 

patients might be considered ICF level in care homes because 
operators, social workers, and licensing staff all have different 
views on this depending upon their own role in the long-term care 
placement system. If we use 30-40 as a rough estimate, and 
assume that the $100/month special care payment is a fair 
compensation, it would cost $48,000 per year to compensate the 
operators. 

To establish a unit of 2 RPN IV, 1 SW IV, and 1 Clerk Typist 
111, it would cost approximately $185,000 in FY 93. One RPN 
position would be used to contract for neighbor island services 
and to provide a part-time person on Oahu with flexibility for 
increasing services as needed. The equipment costs would be 
eliminated in future years, but the salaries would increase. 

The total estimated cost for FY 93 would be $233,000 to 
cover approximately 40 clients in care homes. 

Fotential Problems 
One ~roblem is that if it becomes amarent that some 

operators-cannot learn the necessary ski&, the patient will 
need to be moved into another care home, and eventually it is 
likely that there will be a group of specialized homes which will 
become identified by hospitals and quickly filled with borderline 
care home/ICF level patients. 

Secondly, it can be expected that some hospitals will 
quickly learn that it is best to state that a person is care home 
level in order to place them and encourage the operator to apply 
later for special care needs on the basis that the client has 
deteriorated. This would most likely happen with borderline or 
hard-to-place individuals. 

Thirdly, the program would need to be able to limit 
admissions so that the numbers of clients do not exceed the 
monitoring caiability of the Special Care Needs staff. Since the 
client is already in a care home, failure to be admitted means 
that the operator is not reimbursed for care similar to that 
which another operator is paid in the program. The patient would 
also possibly not receive the care he or she requires, and there 
is no indication that this patient would be accepted quickly by 
an ICF (or SNF). In order to have an open program there would 
need to be funding and authorization to hire additional staff or 
purchase additional nursing services from a private agency (which 
tends to be very expensive) when the numbers of clients exceed 
the optimum case loads. 



A related problem is that recruitment and retention of staff 
may be difficult, especially if the positions are temporary. 

Fourthly, DHS has been unsuccessful in terminating special 
care needs payments and moving residents to an ICF when an 
opening becomes available. In two fair hearings, the clients* 
private physicians stated that moving the client would be 
detrimental since the individual did not wish to leave the care 
home. The hearings officer ruled, therefore, that the ICF 
opening was not "more appropriate" and the department must 
continue the special care needs payments in the care homes. 

Lastly, the program proposed above would benefit only a few 
clients and not serve the 330 ICF/SNF level clients currently 
wait-listed in hospitals nor those wait-listed in the community. 
If the program is misused as a way of providing ICF level care in 
care homes, the program may grow instead of being an interim 
measure. 

Although a similar program was initiated in 1980, it did not 
provide the training nor the intensive monitoring which both 
departments have come to realize is necessary. The numbers of 
individuals in the program have gradually declined with every 
effort being made to discourage ICF level persons from residing 
in care homes. As of 8/91 132 clients are in the program. Of 
these approxinately 26 are certified as ICF level. (The others 
are eligible under a grandfather clause and are not in need of 
care outside a care home.) 

Additional Considerations 
DOH and DHS staff do not think it is amrotxiate to develo~ 

more levels of care in care homes (e.g. levii I ~ I +  or level IV). 
because these levels would exceed the scope of services for which 
care homes have been developed and for which they are licensed. 
Both departments, however, would support the development of more 
ICFs and coomunity-based alternatives to nursing facilities. 

Perhaps some of the 300 ICF level patients in acute 
hospitals could enter a community-based program which provides 
ICf services outside of a large institutional facility. 
Currently there are small programs such as Nursing Home Without 
Walls and the Queen's Foster Care Program which are designed to 
accommodate ICF and SNF patients. These programs, however, are 
more costly than care homes, require more contracts for skilled 
services, and necessitate considerable quality 
assurance/monitoring staff in DHS. 
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SECTION 1. PURPOSE. 
The purposes oi ;hi, Act are to: 

!A) encourage the establishment and maintendncr i i  pn- 
vately and publicly operated boxd and caie homes that 
providea humane. saie. and homelikeenvironment for 
elderlv, disabled, or other prisons who need some per- 
sonal assistance, but who do not need institutional rest- 
denhai care; 

IB) establish standards for regulating board and care homes 
in order to adequately pwtect residents without un- 
necessarily discduraging the establishment and con- 
hnued operation of such homes; 
encourage the development of srnaii board and care 
homes by establishing standards that are consistent 
with the needs and resources of a small home and by 
permitting those homes to meetcertain requirements of 
the Act by obtaining vananies from the agency; 
provide for appropriate placement oi individuals in 
board and care homes by iequmng that each resident 
has a board and care plan, oi, i t  the iesident prefers, a 
~hvslc~an 's  certification; . . 
encourage the development of board and caie plans for 
residents in order to assist homes in provid~ng pcrionai 
assistance appropnatr iot each resident and to encour- 
age the use of supportive services in the surrounding 
community to meet the needs oi residents; 
accordeach resident the nght to participate in thedevel- 

yuired hv the hoard and care plan or the physician's cerhii- 
catr or as reasonably requested by the resident inchding: 
(A) helping the resident with activities of daily living; 
iB) assishnr the resident with theda~lvlivineait ivi t iessuih 

(C) being aware of the resident's general whereabouts. ai- 
though the iesident may travel independently in the 
communitv: and 

~ 

(D) monitoring the activities oi the resident while on the 
premises oi the residence to ensure his or her health, 
saiety, and well-bang. 

Section 2.4. Daily Living Activities. 
"Daiiv livinr activities" means: 

(A) walking; " 
(B) bathing. shaving, brushing teeth, comb!ng hair; 
(C) dressing; 
ID) eatine: 
( E )  getting in or getting out of bed; 
(F) laundry; 
(G) cleaning room; 
(H) managing money; 
(I) shopping; 
u)  using public transportation; 
(K) wiiting letters; 
(Li making t e le~hone  calls: - .  

iipment oi the board a n d a r e  plan and in other major (M) obtaining apporntments; 
decisions involving the resident's care. (N) seli-administration of medication; 

(Gj ensure that hoard and care home administrators and iO) recieat>onai and leisure activities, and 
staif have the training and other resources the" need in (P) other similar activities. 
order tc understand and comply with the Act or irgiila- 
m n s  promulgated pursuant to the Act; 
monitor a board and care home's compliance with the 
,Act through routine inspections and provide to homes 
in violation of the Act consultation and an  opportunity 
to correct violatroni before administrative enforcement 
sanctions are imposed; 
piovide theagency and rcsidentswith afternative meeh- 
anisms to eniorce compliance with the Act's pprovi~ions; 

(I) promote the location of licensed board and care homes 
in appropriate residential neighborhoods and wold 
oveiconcentiahon oi homes in any  one residentid dis- 
trict; and 

(K) ~rov ide  inionnation to consumers, providers, and the 
public and rncourage their full parhiipation in deveiop- 
ing and enforcing standards under the Act in order to 
ensi l resuppi t forbmrdand care homesand residents. 

SECTION 2. DEFINITION OF BOARD AND CARE 
HOME, RELATED SERVICES, AND EX- 
EMI'TIOXS. 

Section 2.1. Board and Care Home 

licenree or administrator 

Section 2.2. Provides. 
"Provides" means that the home makes personal assis- 

tance available to the residents. A home that holds itseli out 
by advertising or word of mouth to provide personal assis- 
tance is deemed to make personal assistance avaiiable to its 
residents for the purposes of this Act. 

Section 2.3. Personal Assistance. 
"Personal assistance" means the piovision by the stafi oi 

the home of m e  or more of the iollowing senwes. as re- 

Section 2.5. Supportive Services. 
"Supportive services" means specific services that are pro- 

vided to the resident in the community and that are required 
by the board and caie plan or reasonably requested by a 
resident. Supportive sewlces include: 
(A) mental health services; 
(8) habilitation services; 
(C) iehabditation services; 
tn, wxial E ~ N ~ C P S .  ~ - ,  . . . ~ . ~ ~  - .. . ..--, 
(E) medical, dental, and other health caie services; 
(F) educational services; 
(G) financial management s e r v e s ;  
iH) legal services; 
(I) vocational services; 
0) transportation; 
(K) recreational and leisure achvities; and 
(L) other services required to meet a resident's needs. 

Section 2.6. Unrelated. 
"Unrelated" means [to be defined by state law.] 

Section 2.7. Adults. 
"Adults" means persons who have attained the age of 

eighteen (16) years. 

Section 2.8. Exemptions. 
The following res~dennai facilities shall be exempt from 

the appltcation oi this Act: 
(A) a iaciiity that houses individuals under the juesdichon 

oi the criminal justice system; 
(B) a hospice that serves terrntnally ill penons; 
(C) a residential iacility in which thelicensee, administrator 

or staff of the facility provides supportive services as 
provided m section 2.51A). iB), (C), (D), and (E )  to rest- 
dents whose health, safety or personal welfare-related 
needs make them unable to live in a residenhal sethng 
in which the service is not provided; and 





SECnON 8. BOARD AND CARE PLAY. 

Section 8.1. Requirements. 
(A) The board and care plan shall drbcribe in las terms the 

following: 
11) the resident's specific strengths and limitations in 

performing daily living activities; 
( 2 ,  any medical or health pioblemi of the restdent 

which are relevant to :he services needed by the 
restdent; 

(3) any physical disabilities or impairments of the resi- 
dent which are relevant to the services needed by 
the resident; 

(4) any emotional or mental health problems of the 
resident which are relevant to the services needed 
bv the resident; 

(5) any  other prohiems of the resident which are iele- 
vant to the services needed by the ieiideiit. 

(0) The plan ihail describe the needs oi the resident for 
personal assistance by identiiymg the specific daily hv- 
ing activities w'ith tvhi~h the resident nerds assistance 
and by stating the other types oi personal assistance 
which are needed by the resident. 

(C) The plan shall state the needs of the residmt for sup- 
portive iewtces as provided in section 2.5. 

(D) The plan shall identify the name, address, and trle- 
phone number of the piovrdei of each supportive ser- 
vice which is descnbrd in the plan. 

(E) f i e  plan shall be in writing and shall be written in 
language that can be easily understood by alas  person. 

(F) The board and care plan shall be signed by the iesident 
and the sen-ve cooidmatoi 

(G) A copy oi the board and care plan shall be given to the 
resident. 

Section 8.2. Reparation. 
(A) The board and care plan shall be prepared by the sewice 

coordinator, the resident. and, at the resident's request. 
the resident's attorney, advocate, iamily member, or per- 
son designated by the resident to assist with the piam 

(8) The description of the funcnonal abilities of the resident 
as provided insection 8.1 shall be prepared from evalua- 
hons, records, and all other information from past and 
current service providers of the iesident. If the senwe 
coordinator determines that there is insufficient data 
from which to describe the functionai abilities oi the 
iesident. the coordinator shall obtain. with the consent 

era1 law 
(C) In preparing the board andcaie plan, the servicecoordi- 

natoi must contact the following persons to obtain the 
evaluations. records, and other informahon as provided 
in subsection (Bi about the iiinctional abiiities oi the 
resident, the sewices which have been prowided to the 
resident currently or within the past three !3 years, and 
the sewices \which may be available to the resident cur- 
rently or in the hituie: 
(1) all agencies, persons, or organizations cuirentiy 

providing services to the individual or who have 
provided services to the resident within the past 
three (3) years; 

( 2 )  all agencies, persons, or oiganizahons which have 
evaluated, examined medically, or assessed the 
needs oi the resident within the past three (3) years; 

13i the administrator of any licensed home ii the resi- 
dent presently resides in a board and care home; 
and 

(4) an?, uther persons, organizations, or agcniies with 
informanon that may be important to the prepaia- 
tion of the plan. 

Section 8.3. Information to be Given to the Resident. 
Pnor to deselopment oi a board and care plan the seivzce 

coordinator shall explain to the resident the foiloir!ng: 
(A) the process for development of the board andcaie plan; 
(B; the reasons for development oi the board and care plan; 
1C) the resident's role as decision maker in development of 

the board and care plan; 
(D) the resident's right to consent or to refuse to consent to 

prepaiahon ofa  board and care plan and the effect ofthe 
resident's refusal to consent; 

(E) how to contact the service coordinator; 
(F) the resident's right to request a change in the sm.icr 

coordinator i f  the resident reasonably he1iei'i.s the rela- 
honship between the resident and the coordinator i s  
ineiiective in meetmg the resident's needs; and 

Section 8.4. Service Coordinator. 
(A) The agency shall designate a person to s e n e  as service 

coordinator ioi each resident. The senice coordinator 
may be either an employee oi the agency or may be a 
perion outside of the agency who has contact w t h  the 
resident bv reason oi other sen.ices which are provtded 
to the &dent or who has acted or is actjig in the 
capacity of a service coordinator; [except that the service 
coordinator shall not be the employre or agent oi ,t 

person, agency or organization currently providing 
supportive services to the resident.] 

(8) Each person acnng as a sen,ice coordinator shall have 
the following minimum qualificahons: 
( I)  an understanding and familiarity with the prob- 

lems oi the special disability group, if any, to which 
the iesident belongs; 

(2)  a knowledge of the services which are auadable tv 
meet the resident's particular needs; 

(3) the capability of analyzing et1aIuation and assess- 
ment data to determine the needs of the resident; 

training program.] 
(C)  The agency shall change the service coordinator upon 

therequest oieither the residentor thecoordinator if the 
request is based upon the reasonable belief that the 
relationsh~p behveen the resident and the sewice coor- 
dinator is ineffective in meehng the needs of the resi- 
dent. 

Section 8.5. Placement. 
(A) After preparation oi the initial board and care plan. the 

seivrce coordinator w.11 explore placement alternatwes 
available to the mdiiidual. The decision on placemenr 
shall be made only w;th the consent of the resident and 
aiter consideration oi the following factors: 
(1) the availability in the surrounding community of 

supportive services needed by the iesident and 
accessibiiity to those services; 

(2) the least restrictive alternative appropriate to meet 
the needs of the resident; 

(3) placement in an area in which the resident has 
family or friends; and 

(4) placement in a home which can piovrde persona! 
assistance required by the resdenr and in W L I C ~  



the house rules and hiestyle are compatible with 
the resident and the resident's needs. 

consents to the resident remaining their regardless of 
consideration of the factors provided m paragraphs (1) 
through (4) of subsection (4j. 

(C)  After placement oithe resident has been made, a cop) of 
the board and care plan should be provided to the 
home, and a followup conference involving the iesi- 
den?. the administrator of the home, and the sen.iie 
coordinator shaii take piace at the iaciiily. 

(Dl Adjustments in the plan shall he made wlth the consent 
of the resident li such adjustments are required. 

Section 8.6.  Periodic Review 
i) The s e n x e  coordinator shall meet onci. every three 13) 

months w.ith the resident and the administrator of the 
home m order to revtern- the plan. The senice cuordi- 
nator shall confer privately w t h  the resldent prior to 
meeting. 

1B) The service coordinator and the resident shall prepare a 
new plan annually following the procedures set out in 
sections @.I through 3 . 6 ~  

SECnON 9. ADMISSIONS. 
Section 9.1. Admissions. 
1.4) Except as provided in subsection IB), each resident shall 

haveeithtia board and care plan or physician'scertifiia- 
tion on file at the board and care home: 
11) prior to admission to a board and caie home, or 
i 2 i  if a resident is admitted to the home without a 

h a r d  and carr plan or physicran's certification. 
withm iorty-jive 145) days after admission. 

1 %  Each indwidual w.ho is a resldent of a board and care 
home as of the effecnve date of this Act shall haw a 
hoard and care plan or physician's ceitifiratmn within 
one hundred and eighty (180) days of the effectwe date 
oi  this Act. The agency shall assist homesand residents 
in compiying with this subsection. 

Section 9.2. Physician's Certification. 
.A phyacian's certifiiatmn shall state the following: 

!.A) the resident does not need care pim*ded by the board 
and care home which is greater than personal assis- 
tance; 

: E l  a desiiiption oi the functional abilities of the resident 
mcluding his or her specific strengths and limitationi; 
and 

ti) :he specific needs of the individual ior personal assis- 
tarcr. 

Section 9.3. Responsibilities of Licensee. 
7 he home shall be rrsponstble for informing residents and 

wriimi seeking admrsbon to a board and i&c home of the 
ri-+:remi.nt of; board and care plan or a physician's certiii- 
i m t m  as prowded in sectton 9.1. 

Section 9.4. Admission Agreements. 
:..'.I Pnor to admission to a board and caie home or no later 

than ioity-iwe (15) days after admission, the home and 
the resident shall enter into an admission aaeerneni. 
The agreement shall be in wnting, shaii be signed by 
both parties. and shall include the following: 
{ I !  the resident's board and care plan or physician's 

crrtificabon attached to the agreement and incoipo- 
rated by reference; 

I ? )  the agreement of the home to provide personal 
asiis:ance iidging, and meals as provided ;n ;he 

board and caie plan or physician's certif~ation; 
(3) the chargei, expenses, and other assessments for 

personal assistance, iodgmg. and meals and the 
method of payment by the resident, 

4 the agreement of the resident to make paymen: oi 
the chargei, expenses, and other asiesmenrs in 
accord w t h  the method oi pasment specifred :n the 
admission agreement: 

( 5 )  the names. addresses, and telephone numbers of 
the resident's next of kin and, it applicable. the 
person designated as the responsible part? to be 
notified in the event of an emergency or transfer of 
the resident; and 

( 6 )  the house rules as provided in section 10.15. 
(8) Tire agency shall provide a standard form for an  adm~i -  

sion agreement which may be used in p~epaintion of the 
agreement by the home or resident. 

(C) The home shall give one cop? of the agreement signed 
by the resident and the home to the resident, and one 
copy to the agency The home shall keep the origmal in 
the resident's records. 

Section 9.5. Termination of Admission A~reements. - 
(A)  Xo board and carr home shall terminate the admisiion 

agreement of any resident of the home except for the 
following reasons: 
( I )  behavior of the resident which poses an  imminent 

danger to such restdent or any other persons in the 
home; 

(2) failure of the resident to make payment of the 
charges, expenses, and other assessments :n accord 
w t h  the method of payment as specified in the 
admission agreement; except thar. if the iaiuie to 
make payments is related to an interruption of the 
resident's receipt oi poiable beneiits to which the 
resident is entitled, the home shall retain the iesx- 
dent without Davmcnt omdine irsolutlon of the . , 
action which resulted in the intermotson of the 

the iesident; 
(3) repeated behavior of the resident which directly 

impam the well-being, care, or safety of the resi- 
dent or any other resident or which substantially 
interierrs with the orderly operation oi the home; 

(4) the home has its license revoked, not renewed, or 
has voluntarily surrendered its license; 

(5) upon transfer of the resident by the agency as pro- 
vided in section 27; or 

(6) the resident has been removed irom the home, ior 
medical treatment or care, to a hospiial, n;:iing 
home, or residential health caie or treatment 
iacility; except that the home may not diichaige the 
resident under this subsection if the resident has 
paid thecharges rxpenses, andassessments due to 
the home dunng the period in which he or she has 
k e n  removed from the home. 

:B) No board and care home may terminate the admission 
agreement of any  resident for one of the groiinds stated 
in section (A) until the following requirementi have 
been met: 
(1) the home gives at least thirty (30) days wrztten 

notice, on a form prescribed by the agency, to the 
resident, the resident's next of km, and the person 
designa!ed in the admission agreement as the re- 
sponsible party, if an?, that the resident's admission 
agreement will be terminated; 

(2) such notice contains the reason for the terminahon 



of :he admi,si.m agreement and a i:atement that 
the resident has a r!ght to object to the reim;natiiin 
of the resdeiiis admtssiiir agreemert; 

13) the home furnishes to the i e s~d tn ta  iist ofirre iegai 
services within the homes grographiid area and a 
list of other aia:!abie commcn;ty ieiocicer which 
qrovide re ident  adrocacv iewices. The agency 
sna,i pro\& the k t  to ali hcenied board and caie 
homei. 

(Ci lo thing in this sectxir shall prohibat: 
:I: the remo~ui ot a icsidcnt tiom a home. far mcdicai 

treatment or care. to a huspital. nursing home. a i  
;esidenr;al health care faciiity. or 

32; the remwal from a home oi a resident ivhoie br- 
hawor p o ~ r s  a n  immment danger ti) :ha! residtmt a i  
any person, by a peace oifieri, act!ng pursjanr to 
his ipeci,al durlei or a police otticei ii ho rs a n r m -  
ber d a n  authorizcd poltcc department or toiceuia 
sheriff's depaitmenr; or 

13) the removal irom a home iii a iesident uhose be- 
havior poses an  tmminent dangri to a location 
whxh ensures the ;esidrnr'5 iaiet): pursuant to 
repulat!onc of the arencv. . . 

iD) Rrmova:ofa residentas provvdrd in section951C) shall 
aot be deemed :a be a triminztion ot the ~ d m i s w n  
agreement. In order to rciminate the admission agree- 
ment of a resident removed irom the home as piuiidei! 
rn iectlon 9.4 iCi the home muit proceed to terminarc 
:he admssswn agreement pursuant to ~ e c t i m s  9 4-9 5, 
except that in addition ro the m p r e m e n t s  statcd in 
sections 9 . b . 3 5  the wntten notice required to he given 
to the resident by section 9.4 18) shali be persanalli 
drlweied to the resident at the locat~on to cvbich he or 
she has been :ernuced. If persona! de!iveiy 15 not posri- 
ble, then such notiie shall be served upon the r e d e n t  
by any  method pein;:tedbythc mlcs otci i i !  prucedxe 

(E)  Upon terminaeon of a n  admtssion agreement the agcn-  
cy ihallassiit the resident in relocating to another home 
or community placement as provided in sectton 9 8. 

Section 9.6. Special Proceedings for Ternination of an Ad- 
mission Agreement. 

The oroccedine to rciminate the admission amerment 0 1  a 
iesidenr u! a board and caie home shall be brought in a court 
of competentjunsdiction inaccordancewth the rulesot o i i l  

procedure. 

Section 9.7. Availability of Other Rights and Remedies to 
Enforce .Agreement. 
Notwithstanding the provisions ofiect1ons9.1-96. the pdr- 
tie, to the admission agieecment shall hare the rights and 
remedies avadable to them under state law to entorce that 
agreement 

SECTION 10. RESIDENT RIGHTS. 

Section 10.1. Resident Records. 
^lorma- ; A j  Each home shaii keep a iccoidoi the f&!owing i t . '  

:ton for each restdent: 
( I )  the resident's name; 
:2; the resider?', last address; 
(3 )  :he name of the peison 3: agency referring the 

resident to the home; 
(4j :he name, spccizltviiianv>. !&phone number, and 

emeigency'teiephone nbrnber of each physician 
who has trezted the iesidentdunnr the srecedini: 

(B! The agency shall assist snail and medium homes ir 

cumplving with theiequ:iemrnti ot jubseitiun t i , .  lhe 
agencv shall provide forms to these homes upon u hich 
the information required by subsect:on \.A) can be ie- 
c0;iicd~ 

i C j  Each resident shall have the nght 5ubje;t to date and 
federal iaw. at reaimable times, or d u a n g  uidinarj 
b u i i n r s  hours to inspect a n d  copy lor hait. a ropy 
prowdrd for him or her by the home) any or all <,i the 
records referred to in subsection !A, t i t  this >e;tion and 
a n ?  records used in the development at the board and 
care plans, provided in section 8. The home maychar.;? 
:he ieiident the c m :  of copies made p i s a n t  tc t h ~ s  
section. 

iDi The home or agency ihail not disclose the name ot any 
resident ekcept as may be necessary, i i i  iiiseiose mi. 
resd.entk records to any  person or agency other than 
the personnel of the homeor the agency for thehi exclii- 
sive use except upon express written consent of the 
resident or court order unless the disclosure is required 
by state or federal law. 

i E )  No inipectlon or investigative report or wntten com- 
plaint which is accessible to the public shall disilose the 
tdrnhry of a resident of a board and caie home. 

Section 10.2. Privacy. 
( A j  Each resident's privacy shall be rebpected in everv as- 

pect of daly living, inciuding but not !mated to the 
following: 
(11 m any medical examination or health-related ion-  

suitations the resident may have at the home; 
(2) during visits with other persons: 
( 3 )  in oral communications. in writtng, or by tele- 

phone; 
4 )  in the resident's room or !he resident's portion d 

the roam The staff of the home may not enter a 
resident's room without first iequeshng the permis- 
sion of the resident to enter his or her room. except 
when a condition presentsin imminent dangr; or 
as required by the resident's boaid and care pian; 

(3) m the conduct of the resident's personal sfiairs un-  
less otherwise provided for in the resident's board 
and care plan; 

(6j visual privacy in tub, shower, and toiiet rooms; and 
(7) in intrmate peisonai hvgiene. 

. , 
or ccit~iicaticn bs  a physician; of residents whoare not spouses to share a room ihail be 

(7: s list ~dmedicationi :;ken b) the restdent in:!udtn~ strongly c o n s i d e d  in making room assignments. 
the &sage,  ;CI Each resident shall be pem;;trd to h a i r  p ~ r s r *  or iaher 





14; a variance of t h ~  section ,hall not be granted until section 10.9. ~~~~d~~ of ~ ~ l i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
the home and the agency have agreed to a n  alter- The resident shall have the nght to prac:ice the idigion ut 
native procedure to meet of this his or her choice or to abstam from ieligious piactice. Rrsi- 
section, Or the home and the agency dents shall also be free from the imposition oi the religious 
that the home shall not accept resident funds pui- of 
want  ta this section. Tie ,.aiiance shail state :he 

upon the iairanie has beer Section 10.10. Control and Receipt of Health-Related Ser- 
granted; and vices. 

(5) the agency shall prepare a ~ r i t t e n  summary oi !he Each res~drnt shall have the nght to control his or her 
a that the home rece'pt of health-related services including t i l t  not limited to 

may not accept funds from the restdenis. A cop; of the ioiiowin!3 
the summary or statement shall he dtiti:buted to (A) the right to retain the s e n m s o f  his or her own personal 
the residents by the home as provided in iubsec- physictanand dentist. Each resident shall have the right 
t:vn !B). to confidentiality and pnvacv concerning his or her 

Section 10.6. Social Interaction and Communication. 
Each resident shall have the right to interact freeiy with 

others both within the home and the commmity i n c l u d q  
but not limited to the following: 
r Aj the right to receive and send unopened correspondence 

and to be provided with pen, paper, envelopes, and 
stamps at the restdent's own expense if the resident is 
unable to obtam them for himself or herself; 

medical or dental cond&n and treatment, and 
(B) the nght to select the pharmacy or pharmacist of the 

resident's cholce. Each resident shdl have the right to 
administer his or her own phaimaceutmis tinleis spe- 
cifically provided othenvae in the resident's board and 
caie plan. 

Section 10.11. Prohibitions Against Abuse, Neglect, and 
Restraints. 

(8)  the right to access to a telephone for outgomg and in- (A) The home shall take reasonable actions to insure that 
comingcalls, toa prwate telephoneat theresident'swm residents . . are not physically. sexually. or utheiwse 
expense, and to prwacy in telephone conversations; abused 

i ~ j  !he to including iB)  The home shall not neglect the needs of the residents as 

sonal visits w t h  any person of the iesident's choice and spec~fied in the board and caie plan or physician's ceiti- 

to haveeach visitor of the resident treated with courtesy ficstion 

and respect; !C) I'hysmi restiaintsshali not be usedon a resident by the 

(D) the right to make contacts &with the cornmumti. and to staff of a board and care home, except when a resident's 

achieve the highest level of independence, autonomy, actions present an imminent danger to himself or hrr- 

and interaction with the community of which the rest- self, or others, and only unhl appiopnate action can be 

dent 1s capable; taken by medical, emergency, or police personnel. It is 
the responstbility of the home to seek assistance imme- 

( E )  the nght to leave and return freely to the home unless diately. 
specifically restricted by the board and care plan; and 

(D) Chemical restraints shall not be used on a resident by 
t F j  the right to private visits with the resident's lawyer, the staff of a board and care home, except that this 

doctor, advocate, or guardian. section shall not prohibit a resident from voluntaril? 
Section 10.7. Access by Advocates and Community Organi- taking tranquilizers or other medicahon which is pre- 
zations. scnbed by a licensed phpician 

A board and caie homr shall permit advocates, members 
of community organizations, and iepresentiltivesoicommu- 
niiy iegd srrmces programs, whose purposes include ren- 
dering assistance without charge to board and care home 
residents, to have access to the home at reasonable tunes in 
order to: 
(A) visit, talk with, and make personal. social, and legal 

services available to ail residents; 
iB\ inform residents of their nehts and ent~tlements, and 

(C1 assist residents in asserting their legal nghts regarding 
claims ior public assistance. medical assistance, and 
Social Security benefits, as well a s  in all other matters :n 
which residents are aggrieved. wh:ch may be provided 
individually, or jonj a group basis, and ma? include 
or~anirational activitv, counsel in^, and lihgation; and - - . 

(Dj engage in ail other methods oi assisting, advising, and 
representing residents so as to extend to them the full 
eijoyment of their rights. 

Section 10.8. Employment. 
Each iesident shall have the right to refuse to perform 

services for the home except as contracted for by the resident 
and the operator or as provided in the board andcare plan. If 

Section 10.12. Notice of Rights. 
(A) The agency shall give each home licensed under thvs Act 

a copy of all the resident rights enumerated in this 
section and the names, addresses, and !&phone num- 
bers of the advocates who are available to assist the 
resident in understanding and enforcing these rights. 

iB) The homeshall be responsible for making copies oisuch 
nghts and distributing them to each resident. 

(C) If a resident is unable to read the list of rights, the nghts 
shall be read to the resident m a language the resldent 
understands. The licenseeor adm~nistiator shallexplain 
to the resident any portions of the rights which the 
resident does not tinderstand and shall answer any 
questions the resident may have regarding the rights. 

(D) After a copy of the rights has been given or read to the 
resident, the resident shail sign and date a wn:ten sr- 
knowledgemem that the resident has read or has been 
read the rights, that the iesident understand s the nghts, 
and thatanvouestions which the resident has reeardine 

vided in section 10.1. 
(E) A copy of the list of resident rights shail be conspic- 

uously posted in the home at ail times. 



;i) The home shali ensure that the itaifis iamiliar with and 
ohirrvei the rights and responsibilities enumerated in 
th:s Act. 

( G )  Any poiicy, pioieduie. or ruie of the homr irhich is 
inconsistent ~ i t h  or contiary to a right enumerated :n 
thlj Act shall be nuli and void. 

Section 10.13. Residents' Representative. 
!.a! The residents of each home shaii eiect annually one : I )  

or more resident iepiesentatives. The age"? shah pie- 
scnbe the procedures ior the eiecbon of the iirst repie- 
sentatwes of the home. The number or resident repie- 
sentatives in each home shaii be determined b)the 
ciais~iication oi the home as toiiows: 
( I )  medium homei-two (2) repiesentatives or 
(Zi large homes and homes w t h  more than thirty i30) 

r e s i d e n t ~ n e  representative ia i  each six ( 6 )  Wsl- 
dents. 

IB) The resident repiesentatwes shall have the to!loivmg 
duhes: 
( I ;  to assist the home in developing grievance pioce- 

dures for the home: 
(2) to develop, with the assistance of the staff, proce- 

dures for their election after the first election at the 
home; 

(3 )  to rommunlcate res~dent opinions and concerns to 
the home; 

14) to obtain information from the home and dissemi- 
nate the miormation to the residents. and 

(5) to identity prohiems an3 participate in the reioiu- 
tion of those problems. 

! ( - I  Thii section shall not appiy to smail homes. 

Section 10.14. Grievance Procedures. 
4. After eiection of resident representatives. each homr 

shall ~stablish written grievance prurrduici All re'i- 
dent repiesentatlves shall be actively involved in dmcl- 
epment of these procedures. The grievance procedures 
 hail lnciude the following elements: 
( l!  a resident shall have an opportunity to present an 

oral explanation oi his or her complalnr; 
(21 at least one resident representative shall be permit- 

ted to participate in the review of the compiaint and 
shali be *emitted to eive an  advisorv ooinion; 

ney; 
4 the resident shall be notified of the fmal drcision of 

the home conrernmngthe reiident'scompiarntivith- 
in thirty (30) days irom the date oi the resident's 
initial complaint, and 

(3) a copy of the grievance procedures shail .be given to 
each resident and posted conspicuousiy in the 
same msmer  as the notice ot [resrdent's] rights in 
section 10.12 of this Act. 

,!b Y- actvm shail be taken against a resident for taking 
-tepS to eniorce the ng.hts of a resident enumerated in 
:h;z section or to enforce any other section of this Act. 

.C: The agency s k i i  assist medlum homes in compiyng 
L.vlth thri section upon request of the home. 

*. - 
L . .  i hx5 iechon shail not apply to small homes. 

Section 10.15. House Rules. 
4, Each home may have house mlei pertainmg to the iol- 

Ihwng rights of residents: 
! the use of tobacco and alcohol; 
2 :  the t ines and heguenq ci iiie of The teiephone. 
3 w m r s  

(4) hoursand volume forviewing and hstemng to teie- 
.iiiian, radto. and phonographs; 

(5) movement of residents in and out of the home; 
(6) use of personal property; and 
17) other areas approved by the agency by regulahon. 

(B)  House rulesmust he in wntingand posted in the taciiity. 
i C j  Prior to placement in or admisaiin !o a home. a :eiidr.n! 

shaii be p e n  a cocy of the house iuies of the home to 
which he or she IS seekmg admission. 

iD) An,  house rulps which unreasonably restrict the r;gh:s 
of a resident as piovidcd :n this Act or an? other state 
statute shaii be nuii and loid. 

Section 10.16. Information Required to be Given to Resi- 
dents. 
14; A: the time of admission or within :hir:). (301 d a i s  irom 

the effectwe date oi this Act. each :esident shali receive. 
a: no cost to thf resident, the foilowmg: 
(1) the notice01 nghts and namc.5. addrriiei ,  and teie- 

phone numbers of advocates in the manner prii- 
vided in sectmn 10.12; 

(2) a copy of the written procedurei tor saiekeepini; o! 
valuabie peisonai poisessioni oi each resident a4 

provided in secbon 10 .1  
(3) a written statement expiaining the {iesident'sj 

rights regarding personal iunds and ilshng the sm- 
vices regarding the saiekeepng and management 
of iunds for which the resident mil be charged as  
provided for in section 10.5; 

(4) if applicable, a written summary oi the aitcinatixe 
procedures iui safekeepins and mana$ement ot 
funds or. :f applicahie a ctatement that the heme 
may not accept iundi  from the resldenti m section 
105; 

(5) a copy of the giievancp procedliws as  prouded in 

section 1(!.14. and 
(bi a cop? of the houae ruiei as  provided in section 

l O l 5  

( B )  An individual considering admisiion to a hoard and 
care home shzil iecewe at no cost to that individual. 
copies oi '.heitems listed in suhicction ( A )  upon request 
to the home Other interested persons ma? receive cop- 
ies of the items upon request to the home. 

(Cj Tire requirements of this sectmn shall be m addition to 
any other requirements for notice to the residen! as 
specified m other sectiani of this Act. 

Section 10.17. Discrimination Prohibited. 
Each residentshaii be free from discr~mmation as prowied 

by state and iederai la*'. 
Section 10.18. Regulations 

The agency shaii promulgate ieguiations ai nrcessai). :o 
impiemcnt and ciartiy the rights p r m ~ d e d  in section 10. 

SECTION 11. QUALIFICATIOXS AND REQCIRE- 
MENTS OF ADMIXISTRATOR AKD 
STAFF. 

Section 11.1. Qualifications of Administrator 

(A) 18 years of age 51 oldex; 
(B) good morai and responsibie character and reputation; 
(C) adequate education, training, or experience ro carry out 

the requirements of this Act; 
(Dl literacy: 
iEj management or administrative abiity to carry ou: the 

requirements of this act; and 



carry out the requirements of this .Act. 

Section 11.2. Qualifications of Staif. 
Tine staiiofn boaidandcare home shali have the tc!liiwr.g 

minimcm qualihcations. 
( A )  good moral and responsible character and reputat:on: 
,B)  adequate education. training. 3 r  expcncnce to c a n ?  out 

the requirements of this Act; and 
iC! sufficient physical, emmonal. and mental capacity to 

cariy au: the requirements of :h:i Act. 

Section 11.3. Requirements of Administrator and Staft  
(A) A board and care home shali have a staff resident ratio 

u h ~ h  1s adequate to carry out the requirements ot this 
.Act for each category of homrs as  provided in srchon 
4 .2 .  

:B) The administrator or a staff person shsll be responsibie 
ior developing kisurr activities tor residents at large 
homrs and homes wirh more than thirty [3G! residents. 

tC) The administrator or a staff persun shail be present in a 
board and caie home whenever a iesidm: is present in 
the home. 

(D) In large homes and homes with more than thirty i j i) 
residents. the administrator or a staff person is required 
to be on duty at all hmes in whicha resident is present in 
the home. 

(E)  The administrator and staff of a board and caie home 
shali parhcrpate in training -10 rams sponsored hy the 5- 
agmc) as provided in section ;,. 

Section 11.1. Regulations. 
The s g e n q  shall promulgate regulations iuncemng. 

(A)  quaiificahuns of the adminatrator and staff; 
(6) staff resident ratio for each category of homes as pro- 

vided in section 4.2; 
(Cj dutres of administrator or stafi in developing l e i s ix  

iictivthcs and typrs of leisure activities ro be developed. 
and 

iD) any other requirements oi an administrator and staff 
necessary to carry out the purposes and requirements 
of this Act. 

Section 12.1. Location. 
Board and care homes shall be located in geographical 

areas which areaccessible to supportive services as prowded 
in section 2.5 .  
Section 12.2 Physical Structure. 
(A) Board and caie homes shall be maintained internally 

and externally in sood repan and condition. 
(B) Board and care homes shall have saie and functioning 

systems for heating, coaling, hot and cold water, elec- 
tnat?, plumbing, garbage disposal, sewage, cocking, 
laundry, eievators, zr;ihoal and natuiai light venhla- 
tion, or any other fearure of the home. 

Section 12.3. Health and Sanitation. 
Board and ;are homes shill be ma:ntained !r a clrac and 

ssnatari, m a n e i  including proper swage  d~sposiii, food 
handitig, and hygiene practices. 

Section 12,1. Fire Safety. 
(A) The state fire marshal iha!! promulgate tire safe!; reg- 

ulations for board and caie homes. 
(6) During the initial [itagesj of deveiopment ol the fire 

saiety regulatmni: 
(:j the fire marshal shail n m f y  :heagency ,n irnhngat 

the time development of ii:e safety reguiaoors is 

rrirmrd, 

i l )  one or more roam5 for pniate mertrngs be:iirrn 
residentsandother person,. according tothesiieai 
the home: and 

Section 12.9 Regulations. 
The agency shall promulgate regulations concerning 

physical structure, health and imitation. housrhoid ltrmi. 
and fuinishin~s. dier self-a0mln:i:ered medications and 
rooms. 

(A) The agency shsll establish and maintain s staten~de 
registi? of licensed bcaid and care homes. Far each 
home listed, the regist:? shsll include. but no: be I:m- 
itrd to: 
(I) the name of the home; 
(2) the name of the lrcensee of the home; 

%,i ncmr  i3 j  the address and Mephone number of !-, ' 
4 the number of residents the home is i ~ c r n x d  tu 

seive: and 
5 )  if the home linz:i the popu!ationi :t ie.?-es. the 

popuiahons sen.ed in  the hone.  
rB: Tne agency shall make copres of the registry ava~iabk 

upon request to: 
i!) fedeiai, state, count.;, or municipal aeencies. . . 
( 2 )  prwate placement or referral agencies; and  
(3)  a n s  other in:eieited individual, group, or . i g ~ n ~ ) .  

SECTION 14. CONSULTATION BY AGENCY. 
(A) The agency ihaii provide consultation to the !dlaiiin,: 

persons u w n  request' 



11) any iiceniee of a board and caie home. and 
(2) any person int trei tcd in obtaining a iicense to oper 

ate a board and  care, hiime under thsi Act. 
iBj As used in thai section, mniuitation includes. 

!I) an  cxp:anation of the requ:icments of  this 'Ai: a r d  
mgu la t i o~ i  piomulpated under rhc Act, 

121 a n  ekpianaoon o i  license application and iciierial 
proceduies; and  

: ? r  an! other i-formation neiessar) to promote iimm 
p l ~ m c e  w t h  the r equwmer t s  of this i d  

SECTION 15. TRAINING. 

Section 15.1. Training of Administrator and Staff. 
:i; The agency, dwcctly or through a l te rna tw means, shall 

priiiide a training program to the l~icnsce.  adninii tra-  
tor or staff oi each board and  care hame at ;he t m c  th* 
home is first l imed  a lbcmse under this Act. 

i31 I t  a boaid and  c a w  home t i  in iioiatioc oi this Act l i l  a n  
area spenfied in suSscchiin iCI. t h e a p n c v  may i q u m  
! h e l ~ e n s c e .  admmistratoi or staffto attend the t iamirs  
program in the deficient area. 

C J  i n r  training program shall inciude but not be hi-:ted ti> 
thorough coverage of the following areas- 
(1) ~mpiemcntation o t  the board and  care plan; 
(3 charactim~ticc of client disah:lities; 
i3, remgnitiixi oi resident hcalth c a w  and mentai 

hcalth problems; 
4 ideniiiiiat!or and use of c i immu~r ty  resource% 
-, 
! siicial and rcciea:ional act!vitiei. 
t h )  nutnticn, basic hygiene. and dentai cart,; 
r c :  hEt a d ,  
I management ot mcd~catiani ,  
!Wi home managemeni. ;;dn::r:s:;at:o~. and iriii:& 

ke tp inp  
Ill: mantenance of the home in a sat(, and i a n ~ t ~ ~ i :  

mannvr  and  
~ l i ,  rmdent;al  rights, includ:ng managcmcnt oi re<,- 

dent  funds  and  awaieness ot iederal and ,talc l a w '  
piohibitmg discriminatmn. 

rD: The agency shall cooperate w r n  ptwions pro\iding w -  
3ntary con:inumg educatmn :0 board and c a w  h o ~ ~  
hceniees, adminisiratori. and ctaii by: 
t i  i wiponiiing t o  ieaioilabii. reqiles:~ f i i i 'asi istance !!: 

the deveiopmmt of course curricula f n i n  pvrions 
iponsorrng continuing education pm$iam\; and 

'21 p x h ~ d l n g  ni?ticeiifcnnt!nuin~ clucaim: program, 
to a!i i m n i e d  S o a d  and caie lhomei 

Section 15.2. Regulations. 
Thv agency ihaii piomaigate iegdat icn i  in the toiioir icx 

:;?a& tit i a r r i  w r  the reqarements  01 t h ~ s  s c rmn:  
4: i::mcultim iar each siiblri: area of t r a i x ig ,  and 
R: a n y  other regulations nrce5s2rx tocarry out r n r  ri.qu:re- 

n e r t i  of this srciron. 

S E C n O N  16. BOARD AND CARE COUNCIL. 

Section 16.1. Membership. 
. A  The licensing agency sha!; establish a state ieve: board 

and care iounctl consiitrng of [eighteen f16;j mcrnbeii 
a r ro in tcd  h i  :he crwernar . . 
1 1  I The director iit the iirensing agency ihail serve as 

chairman of the council 
!2r The members of the ciiuncii shali be: 

la! the diiector oi :hr [state iocial sewires a g e n c r  
or his or her designee; 

:,hi the director of the litate health deoaitrnent! or 
his or her desienee: 

( c )  the dtrectciof the [state mental health agenc?~] 
or  his 07 her diirgnee. 

(d i  the director ot the [starc developmental dis- 
abilities agency) o r  his u: her desxgne~,; 

( P )  the dtrector of the state oifire on agxni: or his o r  
her designw; 

ii) ihe state fire marshal 07 his im her dcwgnce, 
(g j  the state ioni: term caie ombucsmar  o r  his or 

her des ignee  
(h i  the director of  the state protectzor a n d  ad-  

vocacy system for dweiopmentally d ~ s a b k d  
persunr or h ~ s  or her designee; 

ii! an auvocatc for mentally ill ritlzens :n :he m:e. 
(;i an  ad,,xate for phys~caily disabled citlzrni xi. 

the state; 
(k i  four (4) adn in s t r a to i s  or imnsees  of lirrnied 

board and  care homes; and  
(I) four i4i restdents of hoard and  caie homes. 

(Hi in appointing the first members oi the ciiiincrl who are 
not itate aaency representam:rs. the gowrnw shail ap- 

"-, point five (3 ,  members for a ti-rm of two :2) years and 
five :!$ members for a term o i  th ie r  3 :  years After the 
initial appointment, members who  are not itate agency 
representatives shall sene  three (3)  year termi.  A vacan- 
cy shail be fiiied ioi:hr remainder of the unexpirrd term 
from the same class of  persons represented by thi. cut- 
g i m g  n c m b e r  

Section 16.2. Powers and Duties. 
The board and  caie council shall have the fo i lowng 

powers 2nd duties. 
iAJ to make poiicy recornmendmons rcgardms the coordi- 

nation of Iiceniing and  eniorrernent standard. in hoard 
and  care homes an3 the provision of 3eriicei :o board 
and  care homes residents. 

!Bi ti- advise the agency regarding methuds iiir idimr:ifica- 
',,-- ,.-,.. -( .,. --'iccnscd "... board an4 caw hi:mei, 

!Cj to a d i i i t  the agency during develt?prncnt and icuswr 
o i  it~gu:dtii:ns a s  proi:dcd in se r t im 6; a m  

iD) to rmww and comrnmt upon piopoiei: r r g ~ l a t ~ ~ m s .  

Section 16.3. Meetings, 
1.4: The Board and  Care Coiincil shsli meet qi;ai:eily 
:B) Meetings of the cmn i i l  shall he open to the puviic 

No:,ic o i t he  time, date. and p l a c ~  of the mert:ng* shaii 
be published in thc adrntrastiatwe biiiletrn a n d  major 
ntwspapcis of tlw state 

iC) The agency shall provide: 
(1) s:afi necessam :<7 a s~ i$ t  the councti in p e i i o r n ~ r g  

its dutnes: and  
(2) spar? ior meetings and  i o ;no l .  

Section 16.4. Reimbursement of Expenses. 
Members of  :he bcilrd and care cuunci  i h i i  bc w m -  

bursd + the agency f o r  :hen actual e*prrse- irrirr i ,d ir 
the performance of rheu diir3i.s 

SECTION 17. LICENSING. 

Section 17.1. License Requirement. 
A. ! t en se  i c s u d  by the agency as pioridei! !n :h:i :\cr ;. 

riqulred to operate a board and care r j m e  

Section 17.2. Application for License. 
!A) A n  aypl:cation for a iicense to cpera:e a h a r d  a n d  raci 

home $ha:! br  made to thengcncyun formi furn t&4 by 
the ageniy. 

!B: Ali appiicatmns shail Or a i i ompaxed  b l  :he licence 
application ferestabiished by!heagcncy Thel i ien~efee  
icheduie shai! be based upon the sire of thc home. 

:C) T h i a p p i ~ a t m r  shal!be underoathand hallcontarn the  
fo l iowng informatton: 
i : )  the name and address of  the a+icart. 

(a: !f the avplirsm ! s  an  agcnis,  ciiipi;ra!ror, part- 



nership, assooatton, or any other form of orga- 
nization, the application shall include the 
name. address. and official posihon of all per- 
sons who have an  ownership interest in the 
board and care home. 

(b) ii the applicant is a pol!tmi subdivision of the 
state, the application shall include the name 
and address oi the poiiiicai subd8vis;on's chtef 
executive officer 

(c: i f  ihe applicant is the lesser of the piemlses m 
which the home will be ooerated. the aaolica- 
tmn shall tnclude the nam'e and addies; ;t :he 

than as a iessee. 
(2) sufficient evidence that each person with an  owner- 

h p  interest oi ten (10) percent or more in the home 
meets thequaliiicarions specihed in section 17.3 (A )  
I:): 

I3 j  the name and address of the home for which the 
iicense is sought; 

(4) the name and address of the administrator of the 
home: 

(j) sufiicient evidence that the administrator oi the 
home meets the requirements speciiied in section 
1: 3iA)iZ); and 

(6)  the number and typeof residents that willbe served 
in the home. 

(D) The agency shall have the authonty to investigate ans  
information mcluded in the application ior a license. 

Section 17.3. Issuance of a License; Right to Contest License 
Denial. 
(A) The agency shall issue a license to a board and care 

home if, after mspechon as provided in section 20 and 
any discretionary investigation as authonred in section 
17.2, the agency finds that: 
( I )  the applicant meets the iollowing qualificahons: 

la) age not less than eighteen (18) years old; 
(b) reputable and responsible character; 
(c) d f i ~ l e n t  education. business, or professional 

experience to carry out the requirements oi the 
sit- . .-., 

id) sufiicient financial resoi;:;es to carry o ~ t  the 
requirements of the Act; 

(e) no convictions for cnmes that have a bearing 
upon the applicant's suitability to operate a 
board and care home. unless the applicant 
shows that: 
i l :  the crime occurredmore than five ijl wars , , , ,. 

ago; and 
( 2 )  he or she has been sufficiently rehabrli- 

tated; and 
(0 no onoi vioiahons of this Act relatine to this or 

ienesal of a license: 

oi his or her application tor a iicrnse in accordance iiith 
the adiudiishan ~roceduies  as ~ rov id rd  !n src:ron 6 .  

,D) I f  3 license appkan t  intends to contest denmi of his or 
her applrcation tor a hcense, the license applicant shall 
ieaueit a heanne ~n wnhnr w t t h  ten l l O i  d-is attrr 

Section 17.4. Content of License. 
A license to operate a board and m e  home shall state: 

(Ai the date :he l~cense was issued; 
(B! the name oi the kensee: 
iC) the address of the home to which the !!crnse ap;!tes. 
i D j  the number of residents the home is l~censed rs serve: 

and 
IE) the expiration date of the license. 

Section 17.5. Posting of License and .4vailability of Inspec- 
tion Reports for Public Inspection. 
(A) A board and care home shail post can~piiuiwiiv in an  

area oi the home sices~;ble to the residents, stdii and 
visitors: 
( i j  its license to operate; and 
(2) a notice that a copy ai each inspection reporr ie- 

ieiaed by the home irom the agency fcm !he past 
thiee (3) years is available ior puhhc inspection. 

(B'j .A boaidandcare home shall retain for public :rspr~:mn 
a comdcte c o w  of each insoection rewit  receiied bv 
the h;me i r a k t h e  agency (or the p s i  three i 3 i  \.ear;. 

Section 17.6. Annual Renewal of a License. 
( A ,  A lrense shall be valid for one tll year 
I B )  A: least ninety (90) d ; i ~  prior to expirstian ot the 11. 

iense. the licensee shall submlt a n  ap-jlzcstion tor re- 
newal coi a license 

(C) The agency shall have the authonty to mvritigate anv 
infoimstmn included in the application tor ienervai via  
license. 

!D) The agencs shall conduct an inspect:on oi the applicant 
home at least sixty ("0) days prior to expiration ot the 
license as provided in sectton ?O 

(Ej Ii the agency h M s  that the applicant home is not in 
comoliance with this Act, i t  shall require the home to 
correct any violationsand submit a report oiiompliancr 
as provided in section 22. 

iF) Ii the agency hnds that the appiicant home is in compli- 
ance with this Act, the agency shall renew the license of 
the home. 

Section 17.7. Nan-Transferability of License. 
A license shall be issuedonly for the premises, persons. or 

organizations named in an application for a iicense and shall 
not be t raderable  or assignable. 

Section 17.8. Transfer of Ownership 
(A) Whenever ownership of a board and care home is to be 

transierred tram the person named in the license to any 
other person, the mnsieree must obtain a new license 
as provided in sections 17.2 to 17.4. 

section 11.1; and h n s f e r  
13; :he home is in iiib~tantiai compliance witi h e  re- (c) ne trans&ror shall notiir the agency oi the intended 

quwernents of the Act. transfer at least thirty (30) days prior to the final transfer. 
(5 )  The agencv shaii rervea copvof the decision grantingo: The transferor shall remain responsible for the opera- 

denying an application Lor a iicense which includes the tion oi the home until the date a new license is issued to 
findings in s ~ p p o i i  oi the decision and notice d the the transferee. 
right to contest the decision as provided in subsection (D) ne pa&s to the sale shallmeetu?th theagencvat least 
(c) upon the applicant personaily or by cerliiied mail, thirty (30) days prior to the final transfer to obtain a 

!C) A kcense applicant shal! have the ngh: ru correr: dental determination of the items of noncompliance with this 



Act. t r ch  item of noncompliance shail be corrected as a 
condition of issuance oi a license to the tiansiereee. 

(E) The transieror shail remain liable for all penalties as- 
sessed against the home as prowded in sechon 25 ior 
vxolationr occurring prioi to the transfer of ownership. 

Section 17.9. Notice to Agency of Change of Address and 
Intent to Close. 
!A) A licensee shall provide written notice to the agenq'oia 

change of address at least iouiteen (14) d a ~ s  prior to the 
date oi the change oi address. 

home. 
(C) The agency shail begin to provide the residents oi the 

home that isclosing with transfer assstanceas provided 
in section 2 i  upon receipt o i  the notice provlded in 
subsection (8). 

Section 17.10. Regulations. 
The agency shall promulgate regulations relating to licens- 

ing in the following areas; 
(A)  license application iees; 
(8) lmnse application forms and procedures; 
tC: license applicant investigation procedures; 
(D) license issuance procedures; 
(E) license renewal iorms and procedures; 
(F) mansfer oi ownership procedures; and 
iG) any other regulations necessary tocarry out the require- 

ments of this section. 

SECTION 18. UNLICENSED BOARD A S D  CARE 
HOMES. 

Section 18.1. Procedures for Identification. 
The agency shall promulgate ieguiations governing the 

idenoficahon oiunlicensed board and care homes in cooper- 
ation with the board and care council as provided in section 
16.2. 

Section 18.2. Prohibition on Placement into Unlicensed 
Homes and Reporting Requirements. 
(41 No sensice coordinator or other publicagencyemployee 

shall place, refer, or recommend placement of a person 
into a board and care home that is operating without a 
bcense. 

( E l  Any service coordinator or other publicagency empioy- 
re who knows or should knmv that a board and care 
home is opeiahng ~r i thout  a license shall report the 
name and address oi the home to the agency. Any 
s c w m  coordinator o i  other pubiic agency or employee 
who fails to compiy with this subsection shall be subject 
to a riiminai penalty as provided in section 38.1. 

;C; The ageny  shall zmestigatr any report ided under sub- 
sechor (8:. ii  the agency has probable cause to betieve 
that a board and care home ts operating without a li- 
cense, it shall conduct an inspection as provided in 
section 3 

SECnON 19. VARIANCE. 

Section 19.1. Temporary Variance, Application. 
i i . A licensee oi a board and care home may apply to the 

agency lor a temporary variance from a rrguiation or 
p r o v ~ m n  of this Act. 

j.6) The appiicatlon for a temporary vananre shall state the 
tollorcing: 
rii the reguiatron or provistons of Act from which the 

temporary Mrlanfeis sought and description of the 
i ~ a v  in which the home is not in compliance wrth 
t k :  regulation or pmvision: 

( 2 )  thr reasons why the variance is needed; 
(3) the period of time for whicn the variance rs request- 

ed; 
(3) the iicensre'3 plan for bringing the home inti? com- 

phance prior to the exfiration of the temporary 
variance: 

&the tempo;aiy variance, and 
(61 rhe I i censA assurance that the conditions in the 

hcme do not present an  imminent danger 

Section 19.2. Temporary Variance. Notice to Residents. 
(A, Upon filing of the appiicshon for a temporary vananie. 

the agency shall notify each resident of the home of the 
license& appircahon. 

(B) A copy of the application shall be attached to the notice 
toeach resident, and the notice shall statr thr ioliowini-: 

poraiy variance should be granted or denied; and 
(2) the date by which wnttcn comments on the appli- 

cation must be received. 
(Ci The agency shall serve the noticr on each resident per- 

ionally or by certified mail within fwr (5) days of the 
receipt br the asencv of the l x e n s d s  applxation for a . . .. . . . 
tcmporar)  variance^ 

iD) The agency shall consider the written comments TP- 

ceived as provided r n  this sectmn !n determining 
whether the Ixensee's application fur a temporary van- 

&-" be ..-- . a ,  kzanted or denied, 
Section 19.3. Temporary Variance. Authority of Agency to 
Investigate, Inspect, or Schedule Conference 

In determining irhethei the licensee's apphcation lor a 
temporxyviariance shall he granted or denied, the agency 
shall take one or more of the following actzons: 
{A) mvestipatc the statements in the application; 
(8) inspect the premisrs of the board and care home; or 
(C) schedde a confe:mce with the licensee regardm8 the 

application 

Section 19.4. Temporary Variance. Grant or Denial. 
1.4) The agency shali grant a temporary vanance upon a 

determination that: 
(1, strict compliance wrth the regulation or provision oi 

the Act cannot w t h  reasonable diiigence be accom- 
piished within: 
(a) the time h i t  stated in the notice of v~oiation 

served upon the licensee; or 
(b) ,fa noticeof ijiolation has not been sewed upon 

the i~ceniee, wthm a reasonabie time. 
ic; In determining whether strict complmxe with 

the regulation or piovision of this Act cannot 
with reasonable dilirence be aicomoiishrd 
iwthin the hmt  lirniti as provided in paragraph 
(a! or 2 rcasonahle time as provided in para- 
graph ibj, the agenq, shall consider uhe ih i i  
the licensee is unable to comply with the rrg- 
ulation or provision of the Act because of an) oi 
the ioliowing factors: 
(i) the unaw;ailahi!:ry of professional or tech- 

nical personnel; 
(ii, the unavailability oi materials and equip- 

ment needed to come into compliance 
with the regulatzon or proi~ision; or 

(iiij the inability to complete necessary con- 
stmchon or a!ieration of ihili'ies 'before 
the tame iin.: as prcv~ded in paragraphs 





;B) the oidci to grant or deny a variance shall h i  in w r i h n g  
a rd  shall ire accompanied by a wwtten opinion thzt 
state, the iindmgc ai lacti and conc1uuii.n 01 iau u p w  
w h ~ h  the de imur  was based. In gianticg the vanzncc. 
the agency may impme any  conditmns upon the iar:. 
ance it determinri are nrcessar! to meet the poiiites id 
the Act, and any condltioni imposed shal! bp s t d d  in 
the decision granting the variance. 

iC) The licenspe shaii be served pwsonally or b) certiftcd 
mail n3th a copy oi :he order and opinii>n. and iiith 
wnttm norm of the licensee's nght tocoatcst theorder 
a i  procded in sectmn 19 l i  Notice oi :he dertsion and 
opinion shail he given to all intewited parties. 

(Dl 4 licensee who fa i s  to ~ o m p l ) ~  w t h  an  o i d r i i n n t i n g a  
permanent variance shali he iuhject tn ihc procedures 
and sancttons fur iailuie to comply with the .Art. 

sealcln 14  11 Rtghl t c , j u . l ~ c ~ a l  Krr  Ira fu.lu*lnl: Ovnial u t  
hp+<al,,," 10 ,  3 r',.,",*",~"l \.,,:,,"c<, . \ , I  I . , ! . . , ' "  . . ( j , > , . . . .  ... . 
rtweiv ot a n  agency determinabon denying an app!,catim 
to: a permanent variance in accordance with the ludicmi 
r c v x i i ~  procedures a i  provtded in section 6. 

Section 19.12. Exceptions. 
.\i variance shall be granted from a regulation or p i w -  

iion oi the Act pertaining to licensing. a5 provided in 
sections 171-1710 inspections. as provided in iectwns 
?:I l-Zti.6, resident rights. as provided in srctionc 
10 l-liilti, or the posting and puhlic inspection ut 13- 

w n m g  documents. as pioi-lded in section 17 3 
K i  i . m e d i u m  or large home shall begranted a permanent 

,.anance tiom irgulat~ons or provisions oi the Act per- 
taining to iiie saiet\; as provided in section 12.1, 

SECTION 20. INSPECTIONS AND INVEST1GATIONS. 

Section 20.1. Mandatory and Discretionary Inspections. 
\ I  The agency shall conduct a n  miyeition ot a hodid and 

caie home. 
I :  I p n w  to issuance oi a lrcense as provided in section 

17 3; 
2 nolater than sixty (60) days prior ti, annual renewal 

ot a license as provided in section 17.6; 
(31 within thirty (301 days aitei the date the agencv 

rrcewes a report oi  compliance o i  ~i the agency 
does not receive a report of compliance. ihcdatr by 
which viiiia:iuns must he corrected as specitid in  
the no tm of violation as piovded in section 22: 

141 within twmt?.ioui (24) hours aiter the date by 
which i~iulanons that present an tmminent danger 
must hecoriecred as speoiird in the notmot  viola- 
tion as provided in section 22.5; 

' 5 :  upon comolamt, as ~rovidpd m section ?I; and 
:W anytime the agency has piobabie cause to believe a 

home has violated a regulation or piovmun ot this 
Act. 

!'; The agency mas conduct inspechon any time such m- 
~;.r.<tioni are aiithonzed by this Act and a n s  other time 
the sfen? cons~ders i t  necessary t o d e t e r m h e ~ i a  home 
:- in conpliance with this Act. 

Section 20.2. Purpose, Scope, and Time of inspections. 

a ! ' :  An mpectoi  shall have full access and authutity to 
examtne, among other thmgs. a home's records, ac- 
iwnts .  and physical premises, including the buildings, 
wwnds .  equipment, or any ieh&s. 

;i . ..Ar rnspecta: shall have authority to intervie- the li- 

censee. administiatoi staft. and reiidents. 1 n t c n i i . i ~ ~  
with residents shali he cclnf~dent~al and conducted pri- 
vately. 

1D) Inspections may he conducted an? time. 

Section 20.3 Subpoenas to Compel Attendance and Testi- 
mony of Witnesses and Production of Evidence and Oaths. 

For the purpose oi making ,nvest*ga:ioni and inspectmns 
under this Act. the agency may. 
(A) lsaur subpoenas tor the attendance and testimon\ of 

wtnessrs and the production of evidence. including 
ielwant papers. books. and d ~ u m z n t s ,  and 

( B j  adminiitei oaths. 

Section 20.4. Inspection Repolts. 
(A) Whenever an inspeihiio is conducted, thc agency shali 

prepare a ~ n t t e n  report that rtatrs the reasons tor the 
inspcctmn and summsnies  ail information ohlained 
during the inspection. 

( 8 )  It the home is in violation of the, Act. a copy of the 
inqxction report shall be s e n d  upon the licensee at 
the same time as the notice of iiolatiiir as pionded in 
section 22.1  i i  the home is not in vioiaticm of the Act  a 
cop? of the inspection icpm! shall he mailed to the 
licenser within ten (10) days oi the inspection o f  the 
home. 

(C) Ail inspeitm- reports shall be made available to the 
puhlli at the agency dunng husiness hours. 

Section 20.5. Advance Notice, Consent, and Search War- 
rants to Inspect. 
(A) Thcagency has authority toconduct mspectiunsa pro- 

vided m subsection 20 l(A1 with oi without advance 
notice to the licensee adminxitiatoi sthfii'ra resident oi 
the home; except that the agency shall not giveadvance 
notvcfoiany inspechon it the agency believes that nohie 
might obstiiict orsei iousl~ dminish the etiectivenrs, ot 
the inspection or enforcement ut the ,Act 

(3) An inspection may be conducted pursuant to a iesich 
warrant o: consent ot  the licensee; except that a warrant 
shali he obtained without brst seeking the licensee'5 
mnscnt lf advanrenotice hasnot heen giver because the 
agency heiteves that notice might ohstrurt o r  seriously 
drminish the rifectweneii oi  the inspection or m f a i r -  
ment oi the Act as pnwidrd in subiection iAj oi this 
s e m m  

(C) The inspector shzll provide residents with a reasomhie 
opportunity to remove personal effects tiom t h w  bed- 
rooms ptioi to conducting an  inspection. 

(D) Appimtion, issuance, and execution oia search warrant 
to ~nspuct a board and caie home shail he in accordancc 
with procedures provided by [state Iawj. 

Section 20.6. Consultation with Other Agencies. 
if aiter an inspection the agent, bc1ievi.s that it d w i  not 

possess suiiicien! knowledge or expertise to detwminc 
whether a home is in cornpl~anm with an:. requiwnwnt of 
the Act. the agrnc) shall iihtain infoim&un i ron  other 
agencxes that nave such knoxiedge ar expertise, 

SECTKIN 21. COMPLAINTS. 
\A: A person who believes that this Act has been violated 

ma? iiie a iomplarnt with the agency 
(8 )  The agency shall investigate an! mmpiamt fiied undcr  

subsection (A), unless the agency reasonah!? biAi,\es 
the complain: is  without men:  l i t h i  agency rearonahl.; 
believes a requirement of the Act has been wulated. r t  
shall conduct an  ~nipectlon of the home as provided in 
section 20.1 

i f )  Acompiaint filed with theagency under subsection $4 )  
whvch is iuhsc.quentis released :o the h o m r  :ha: 3 -  :kc 



,ubtect of the complaint or tu any  member ot the public 
shall not disiloie the nameor idcn:iiyingiharac!et!s:!cs 
oi the complainant or the name ot the iei:&nt who t i  

tne iubject ot the complaint, ur.!eis. 
( I ;  the complainant or reiiiient iiinsenti in witring ti> 

the diicloiurc; or 

complainant shall be giver a n  oppuirilnit; to ;withdrdir 
the complaint beiore disilosure. 

I D )  Cpon ieqded of the complainant. :he agency i h ~ l l  in- 
wrm the iomplainsnt oc :i rcqucsted b) the iumplain- 
ant, the complainant's desgnated iupresentmie, ot the 
r e s ! t s  oi !he in:e>tigation and any  action taken i?; the 
sgcncy. 

SECTION 22. IDENTIFICATIDN AND PROCEDURES 
FOR CORRECTION OF VIOLATIONS. 

Section 22.1. Notice of Violation. 
(A)  I:, a s s  ieiult of a n  mspectmn. !he agency deturminci 

that s cordition in  the home violate> a regiiiatwn oi 
provision of this Act. the agency ihail preparea nutxce oi 
viaiation in rvriting. 

(B) The notice of violation ihall state the iolliiwmg: 
( i i  s desiiiptiiin ot eaih condition in the hunic that 

constitiite~ a vidation; 
(2)  each reijulzt~on or rt.i:utois piovisiiin alleged :i, 

have bern violated. 
(3; except as  p n w d e d  in 5ei:xon 22.3. the & t i .  b\ 

\*hiih vwlationi must be corrected as ipechttud in 
the notice ot violation, but no later than ninety I " ] )  

dai,s ;". ,-,. -. ,.' .be -,..: -. . i i i ? T  i i ~ i i ~ i  "i i i iiiiirLe. 

( 4 )  th; requiremenis tor itling a report ill compliance a i  
prowded in section 22.3. 

!i) sanctions that may he impu~rdagainst the home tor 
failure to correct the vioiations or fatlure to tde the 
report of compliancr by the date spccittcd in the 
notice oi violation; 

(6i except as provided in secoon 24 4. :he right ti: con- 
test the violations vf an  adrnin~itratice sanction is 
impiiied as provided in section 21.3; and 

(7)  the right to appiy fur a vanance ;is provided in 
section 19. 

(Ci  Eweptas provided in sectson 2 2 5 ,  the noticeof viiilatiun 
shall beserved upon the licensee personally or by crrti- 
iicd mail wirhin iise (5) working days oi the inspecticin. 

Section 22.2. Conference. 
(?j At an" time after receipt of a notice ut i':iiiationi as 

p m ~ d e d  in section 22.1, u i  an inspection report as 
prowded in sectror.20.5, the licensee or the ai;miy m+ 
rquestaconference. Exieptss provided ir iection22.5, 
the cunfciencc shall be scheduled wtthii: srvei: i i )  dais  
a i  a requcst by either party 

i9) The purpose sf the conference is to disciisi the vroia- 
twnb stated in the nmce of viulaticn 2nd to prowde 
tnioimsriun to the licensee toassist the licenser in corn- 
piling w:h the requirements iii rhe Act. 

IC) The reqlirit by a licensee or the a g r n i s  for a ccnfeience 
shzll not toll the running of any  time ~ r n o d s  as pro- 
vided in this Act. 

Section 22.3. Report of Compliance. 
(,A) Except as provided in section 7 2 5 ,  upon correction of 

the riiilat~ons specified in the notice of violation, the 
licensee shall fiiea ieportoicompliance with theagency 
no  ! a t e  than five i.5) days after the date by which viola- 
t :ms must be corrected as specified in the notice of 

violdtwn. 
1B) The report d compliance shall Se in irr:ting an<! -h.,ll 

state: 
(1)  each vwlarion listed in the not:ce ot i . i i iafi im 

( 2 )  a description ,>i how each v:olatwn hsi been iit:~ 
rected. 

iCi The licensee shall stgn the report oiiomplimce. ,:irtm:- 

ing !ti contenti. and the signature oi the l,ci.n,ce iii:Ii 

be notarized. 

Section 22.1. Reinspection. 
The sgcnci .hail cijnduct a n  inspection i-t the home ,>. 

provided in iectlon 20.1 wrthin thtrti ;.?ii) das>,itter :kcd.:rr 
theagency receives the i r p o r : d i ~ o n ~ ~ l i a n c e o i ~ i i t e i  the,i.l!~, 
by which iiirlationj muit be corrected as  s p e i l t d  in ti?, 
notice oi vtolation. 

Section 22.5. Expedited Procedures for Violations that Pres- 
ent an  Imminent Danger. 

The agency shali use the pruccdurei ipecitxed in srctltm. 
22.1-22.4 ioi violations that present an  imminent .i.ir:ser 
except a5 foliows: 
( A )  The notice oi i-iolation as provided in section 21.1 4iail 

be served prrsrmally upon the licenser uithin tiwnt,. 
four (24) hours of the inspection or ,hall be po>t~,J 
conspicuously an  the premises i f  the licensee canned 1-i- 
Ibcated with reasonable diligence The nmce shdi c,ii!ei 
the licensee to correct the sioiiitiun and abate thec ,m:-  
tions with," a specific period ui time. but no iatri !Iwr 
twenty-tour (74) hoilriaitrr receiptofthe notice ot i i d ~  

tion. 
1B) The conference as provided in sect!on 22.2 m,i) 

schedulcdaiter the time required toahate thrconditton- 
o. -,...,- t t,, . .ui. ii, . c i.ii;!;tions. 

(C) The agmcy shall inspect the home as provided in %ei- 
tion 20.1 w t h m  twenty-four 124) hours aiter the date bs 
which violations must be corrected as specitmi in the 
notice of vdst ion.  

SECTION 23. MANDATORY ENFORCEMENT K- 
TIONS. 

If, aitei inspection of a home, the home has not corrected 
violations by the date speciiied in the nonce oi violation .i% 

eiovided in iechon 22. or if the arencs has not recriwd a 
keport of compliance as provided insection 22.3, tiie agc i i c i  
shall institute one or more of the follnwmg actions: 
(A) imposition of an  administrative sanction as provided in 

sections 23-27; 
!Bi civil court action for a receivership as provided in sec- 

tion 31. a i  an injunction as provided tn section 32; or 

iC) filing o ia  criminal complaint as provided in sectton 38 

SECTION 24. ADMINISTRATIVE SANCTION PROCE. 
DURES. 

Section 24.1. Notice of .Administrative Sanction Imposed 
for Violations that Do Not Result in Conditions Resenting 
an Imminent Daneer. 

v 

i .4~ If the agency imposes an  administratme snncnon ior 
violations that do not result in conditions presenting a n  
immtnentdanecr itshall serve a noticriri~dmm~~t:at:se 
sanction upon the !i<mser peisonaliy u i  by cer!*i:t.d 
mail. 

iB1 The notice shall state: 
!I) each sanction imposed; 
(2) a description oi eaih condition m the home that 

constitutes a vioiahon; 
( 3 )  each regulation or provision oi the .Act sllegedly 

violated; and 
(41 the licensee's nght to contest the administratrvr 



sanction as  provided in section 24.2. 
(C) ii a civil penaity is imposed thc notxe sha!i statr, in 

addition totheabove. theamount ufthe penalt) and the 
lkensee's nght to request reduction of the ppnalt, as 
provided in section 25.i. 

(Di A copy oi the notice oiviolation previously served tipon 
the licenser shall be attached to the notice of adminiitra- 
tire sanction 

Section 21.2. Right to Contest Administrative Sanctions 
Imposed for Violations that Da Not Result in Conditions 
Presenting an Imminent Danger. 
(A)  .4 licensee may contest imposition oi the ioiioh-in8 ad- 

ministrative sanctions ior violations that do  not r e d !  in  

conditions presenting an imminent danger in accor- 
dance with adjudtcatmn procedures as providcd in sec- 
tion 6: 
1 )  revocation oi a llcense; 
(2) nonreneival ot a license; 
(3) siispension ot admzssions; 
(4) transfer oi residents; and 
(5) civil penalties. 

(B) li a licensee intends to contest an  administiatwe sani- 
tion, the licensee shall request a hearing in w,ntmg with- 
m ten (10) days after receipt of the notice ofadminiitra- 
tiie sanction 

,C) if s licensee iails to request a hearing within the time 
provided in subsectmn (B), the notice oi admin~stia:ti.e 
sanction shall be deemed a final order oithe agency. The 
apency may seek court eniorcement of the final order as 
pwwded m section 29. 

(D, Upon receipt of the liceniee's request for a hearing as 
proudedin subsection (B), theagenc?shall hold a heai- 
in$ as provided in section 6.  The hearing shall he held 
prior to execution of the sanctmns listed i n  subsection 
(A) and shall he held within thirty (30) day? after recrlpt 
of the licensee's request for a hearing. 

Section 24.3. Xotice of Order to Suspend Admissions Im- 
mediately and Transfer Residents Immediately for Viola- 
tions that Result in Conditions Presenting an Imminent 
Danger. 
1.4i ii the a g e n q  issues an  order to suspend a d m ~ i s ~ o n i  

immediately and transfer residents immediately as pro- 
vided in sections 26 and Z i  it shall sen c the ordei uoon 

upon issuance. 
; R l  ik order shall state: 

, l )  that all admiisions to the home are suspended and 
that all residents will be t:ansirired immedmtei! 

12) thereasoni ioi finding that conditions in the homc 
present an  imminent danger, and 

!3; the licensee's right to contest the order as prowdrd 
in sectmn 24.4. 

>r.tiun 21 4 K~ghr to Cun t~r t  an  Order to >u>pmd Admlr- 
-1. n> Immrdlafrl\ m u  l ranhter  R P * I ~ C I I ~ >  Immeuiatri\ fur 
\ ~cilatxm- that K C \ U I I  m C undltionr I'ru*entlng an lmin 
nent Danger. 
:A.  A licensee may contest imposition of an order to w s -  

prnd admissions smmediately and transfer residents 
immediately. 

' 6 )  l! a licensee intends to contest an  order to siispend 
admissioni immediately and hansfer residents immedi- 
ale&., the licensee shall request a heanng within twent!- 
tour 241 hours after receipt of the order 

~ C I  I f  a Iiieniee iails to iequest a hearing wthin the tzme 

pruwded in subsection ( 5 )  the order shall be deemed 
hna! The agency may seek court entorcement oi a i:nai 
order as provided in section 29. 

iD; Upon zeceipt of the Iiceniee'k iequest io: a hearing a5 
pimided in subsection iB). tht-agerry shall "old e hear- 
ingas provided m section 6 no later than fort?-eight rl8v 
hours after receipt oi the order by the l:cenicr. 

SECnON 25. CIVIL PENALTIES. 

Section 25.1. Grounds. 
Theagencxmay impo"aci\;l penaityagainsta boaidand 

care home in the amount oi: 
(A)  [ten dollars (Sl@] per resident o: [one hundred doliars 

[SlM)], whichrrerisgreater, foreachday thata violation 
of a regulation or pmvision at the Act remains uncor- 
rected afte: the date- by which the violatton must be 
corrected as specifwd in the notice of violation for 
(1) a uolation in a home that iesulti in conditions prr- 

sentmgan imminent dangeror a substantial proba- 
bility of death o r  serious physical harm to residents 
of the home; 

(2) a nolation oi a iesidenti rights as provided in src- 
tion 10; 

(3) a vdat ion oi the Act o r  iegulatmns governing i,ie 
safety as provided in sectton 12.4; 

(4) operation oi a board and caie home without a 11- 
cense; or 

(B) [five dollars (S.iij pci resident or /fifty dollars (S50)j. 
whichcvei is  greater for each day that a violatmn re- 
mains uncorrected after the date by w h ~ h  the violation 
must be corrected as spmiied in the notice oi wolatlun 
for any  other violation nia iegulatton or piovision of the 
Act. 

Section 25.2, Reduction of Civil Penalty. 
(A) A board and caie home mas request reduction of a ovil 

penalty imposed by the agency. The request shall he in 
writing shall statr the reasons ioi thercquest. and shall 
be madewthin ten (10) daysoithe home's rrcmpt of the 
notice of administrative sanction as provided in  section 
21.1. A request tor reduction o! a ovil penalty shall not 
toll the running of any  time periods as provided in this 
'40  

(Bj The agency shall hold an  informal conference with the 
licenser on the issue of whuther to reduce the civil 
penaitv wthin  fourteen (14) days of receipt of the re- 
quest tor ieduchon as provided in subsection (A). 

tC) I f  assessment of the full avii penalty zgainsta board and 
caie home would be unjust and contrary to the purpose 
of the Act, the axencv mas reduce the civil penalty. 

of the jxnalti reduction; 
( 1 )  whether payment of the id1  civil penalty wiil sub- 

stantialljdimin~sh the hume'sability tornakeneed- 
ed corrections; 

( 2 )  whether payment oi the fullavil penalty, aiteipay- 
ment for needed corrections. ivill suhstantialiy di- 
minish the hone's capacitv to continue to operate. . . 

(3) the home's current and past dilipnce in correcting 
the violation; and 

(4) the home's historv of violations. 
(El In grantmg a licensee's requrst ior reduction of a civil 

penalti  the agency shall impose as a condition upon 
reductron oi the penaltv the correction of all violat~ons. 

(F) Theagency shall issue a wntten determination granting 
or denying the request ior reduction oi a ovil penalty 



,:a:ing the findings in.uppimtiit thriiett.rmination. Tlir 
dcreim~natmn shall he icricd upon :he licensee person- 
.illy or by certified nail. 

Section 25.3. Treble Penalty for Repeated Violations. 
A  hoard and care home that i.:olates a regulation or prom 

,;on o! the ic tand  that has had a isnction imposed against it 
for the same v~olatiun ibithin !wii ( 2 )  yeais pnor tii issuance 
~,i the current ;nsoectron ieooit ihall be subiect toa oenaltv 
three ti: times t i e  arnoun;pioilded in &on 2 i . i .  

Section 25.4. Payment of Penalties. 
i.4) A board and  carr home ihall pay all penalties to the 

agency within ten (101 days riiter the home receives a 
final order imposing a cwil penalty. The order impoiing 
;i i i ~ d  penalty is ivnal when the home has exhausted all 
opportunities ti, contest the penalty in  accoidancc with 
the adptdicatwn p:oceduiei as piokided in section h.  

ii! is being transferred as a result ot a recetveish~p 
ordered under sectwn 31, or 

14 i  has q u e s t e d  assistance in moving t o i r  a!ternatiir 
placement as prov~ded in section 9.8. 

10) Asiistance in relocating shall inc:udr the tolloi\mg: 
i l l  a resident ihal! be involved :n piannrng his or her 

move and shall have the r:ght to choose among 
avadable alteinatwe placements; except that l t  s sit- 
uation presenting a i imminmt  danger makes prlor 
:nvolsemen: of the resident impoisiblc. the agency 
and the residents service coordinator mas make s 
temporary placement until a iinai placement can be 
arranged; 

(2) residents shall be prov~ded w t h  an oppiiitiin!ty to 
visit alternahw piacementi beiuie !he mow or k i -  
lowing a temporary placement cnder paragraph 
0). 
< . I ,  

( B )  I f  a boaid and care home does not correct all niilzaoni (3)  residents may choose their tmal altcrnstiir place- 
iol!owing issuance oia final ordci i m p o i q  s in 11 pen- men: and shali be eivrn as5:s:anre in moi inp  to 
d l ! ~ :  

,. 
such placement, 

(1) on the irstdayofeach month the viuliltioni remain (4) ii the agency and the iciidents service coordinator 
uncoricctrd. the agency shall serve a written de- make or participate in making the drcislon to move 
n a n d  for paymentapon the home personalisor hv to an aiternative placement. consideration shall be 
ieitihed mail, and given to the wishes of the resident and the  FOX- 

(2)  the home shall pay the penalty demanded :i.irh!n unity of the placement of the restdenti relatives 
ten !13) davs after i t  receives each writtun demand a n d  fiirndc: 
tor payment. 

;f I I f  a board and carr home does not compl)- w t h  >ubsec- 
tirm 1.4) or s~bsectiun i B i  the agency shall tile a court 
ac:irii: to recover the penalty as provided in  jecrwn 29. 

SECTION 26. SUSPENSION O f  ADMISSIONS. 
The Jgency may w i p e d  adm:ssions toil board and care 

borne on the iollowng g c m d s :  
(.A) as a result of a violation oi a regulation or prmviiiun tit 

this Act, the home isunable topiovideanadequsteievel 
oi meals, iodging, and personal asiistanie to persons 
residzng :n the home at the t m e  oi the vioiation, 

1R) s v:olation ofa iesident's rightsas provided in section 10; 
( C )  thc number oi residents currently in the homr excccds 

the number of residents the home is licensed to sene; 
(Di the home is operating without a license; ar 

(E)  a violation ofa regulation or provision ot this Ac: rewlts 
In conditions that present an  imminent danger 

SECTION 27. TRANSFER OF RESIDEKTS. 

Section 27.1 Grounds. 
The agency may transfer residents iiom a Soaid and care 

home to an  alternatwe placement on the ioilowng grounds: 
(A) as s result of a violation of a regulation or provision of 

this Act, the home is unable to providean adeqilate level 
ot ireais, lodgings, and peisonai assistance to the per- 
sons residing in the home at the time of the imia:ion; 

iB)  s violation of s ies~denr's nghtsas provtded in sec:wn ill; 
iCi the nxmber of residents currently in the home exceeds 

the maximum number of residents the home :s licensed 
' 0  serve; 

(Di the home 15 opeianng without a license; or 

(EJ n iiidation ofa regulation or provtsionid this Act TPSU/:T 

in cond!tiuns :hat present an  imminent danger 

Section 27.2. Assistance in Relocating. 
'1 The agency and the resident's service coord:nator shall 
makeavailabieasiistance in relocatingas provided m subiec- 
tion (0) to any  resident who: 

(1) is bring tianderred under section 27.1; 
(2; is h n g  transferred s i  a re~illt of a n  injunct:on 

iwued u d e r  section -32. 

~~ ~~ ~~~-~ 

(5) the resident. the asency, and the ;rsident's senice 
coordinator shall prepare a plan to assure a sate 
move and to protect the resident's hea!:h. safety, 
weliare and rights before and dunng the move, 

fC)  Aiesident transfer under this scctlon shall beconsistent 
,,. ..i.h L the rcsidcnt's board and c a w  plan as p;o;wdcd I:: 

section 8. 
iDj in any  resident transier conducted under subsections 

27I (A) ,  1B). (C), or ID), the agency shall prowdr pilor 
wirttrn notice to the resident being transferred. The 
notice shall statc the basis ior the transfer and shall 
inform the resident of his or her right to contest the 
transfer in accordance with the adjudication procedures 
asprovidedinsec:ion 6. If the resident wishes tocontest 
the tiansfei he or sheshall request a hearing within ten 
(10) days following receipt of the nohce. 

(El In any  resident !ranski conducted under subsection 
271lEl. the agency shall provide wrnten notice to the 
resident being transleired. The nohce shall state that the 
agency has issued an order to transfer residents irom 
the home and to suspend admissions. and it shall be 
served personally upon the residents immediately tol- 
lowing issuance of the order The notice also shall in- 
form the resident of hisor her right tocontest the trans- 
fer in accordance with the adjudication procedures as 
provided in section 6 foilowing the transfer I1 the rest- 
dent wishes to contest the transfer. he or she shall re- 
quest a hearing within h i e  (5) wmrking days following 
receipt of the notice. 

SECTION 28. REVOCATION OR SONRENEWAL Of 
LICEWSE. 

The agency may revoke or refuse to renew the license of a 
board and care home on the iollowrne erounds: ., .. 
(A) a vmiation of a ~eguiahon or provlslon of the Act results 

in conditions that present an  immment danger or a 
substantial probabi1itVoideath or serious phvsical harm . . 
to resident; of the hbmc; 

iBj  a vioiation uia resident's "ghtsas provided in section 10; 

home's license; 



iD t  obtainix~ or attemptmi: t i -  obtain cr retam a license hy 
frxndulm: means, miiicprt~e;iiatioo. or 5) .ti"n~ttan$ 
ia!ie infoimatiiw 

OF! msiilvencv of the hame: 

O I  

(Gr tas!uie ti~ronxp;) with a tinai orderof thragcnc! i m p s -  
In,: an  adminstiativr sanction. 

SECTIONZ9. CIVIL ENFORCEMENTOF FINLAGEN- 
CY ORDERS. 

Section 29.1. Agency Authority to File for Civil Enforce- 
ment. 

In add,tiirn t ~ ,  othc; remedies provided by hi. the agency 
may seek entorccment iii its tma! ciders by filing an  action 
tc:r crni enforcement in a court <it competent jurisdiction. 

Section 29.2. Defenses. 
in a n  enfuriement proceeding brough: under srction 

2q . l .  thv icspmdent may asjert only the i a l lo i~~~ngdefen ies  
4::) the :nvalidi:! of the relevant pniviiion of the' Act: 
d )  ihc rnappliiahihty ot the order to iespundcnt; 
L C ;  thar the order is  not tinai; or 
:Dl :ha  re ipindmt has corrected ali violat!ons, excep: that 

a wspondi '~t  a h u  establlrhes tht5 ddenqe is nct neces- 
saiil) reiieicd irvm any  sanction impoied under this 
i c :  

Section 29.3. Relief. 
in a m  eniorcernert piiiceedinq brought under s e i t m  
3 1 thti ;ai:rt mas  grmt  i n , .  civil remeii, pro, idcd C? !a?. 

SEfflON 30. NOIlCE TO PLACEMENT AGENCIES OF 
ORDERS TO IMPOSE AN ADMISISTRA- 
TlVE SASCTION. 

;, . \ I  ixccp: as piowded in iubscctiun 15). the agency ,hall 
wmten notrce of a fma i  agency order in1pi's8ng 

a n  adinmstiatiie sanction ti): 
;I) all pubiiciii private agenciei inwdvrd in piaremen: 

or referral of persons te board and care homes, and 

Section 31.1. Who May Petition. 
The a g e n q  the a:tornel gclciai. an d i o i i t v .  a ii..;dcn:. 

or t l i e l ~ e r s i e  ma)- pe:mon a court o! c\,n?eten: )url\i,ition 
t ~ ,  appom: a iece;\?r to iiprra:e 2 board and w e  ho.71' 

Section 31.2. Grounds. 
The cmrt  may appoint d receiver ipon the h!rn& GI a 

pet:tlon or s i i i  i j i r i r t lu  in a n v  pundmgaction !orone c v  rwrc ii 
!hi. io!io:i:ng griiund.. 
( r  a violsii~n wh:ch rewits :n cimdimni that pwien! 2 

iubitantia! pxlhebrir:! oi deatk: iir s e w u s  pi?)-iraL harm 
to reitdents or  itati: 

;E) :he home is operating wrthir~t r. 1:crnse. 
:CI the iicense oi the home his been suspended or r e i i > k d  

oi the home is i1oj;ng or :nrmds to the arid ad+:iatr. 
arrangements iiii iclocaring resident-, hsi'r not been 
made; 

(D) the procedures for nonrenrrsa! or rivoiatron iot the 
ht;rn& liieilse have been ;niriated and v:alatici:~ :n <h i  
home rewit in con&:ions thai present o n  imn;nrn: 
denger: 

(E'! inwiveni): 
iF! a pieviaus court order has been icmed :equmnl: re- 

spondim: to act or retrain irom.actmg ai-d iripimde-t 
has failed to c~impiy w:h the court order: 

!G) upon request of the owner-operator or licvnicc of the 
home. or 

tH) misdealing ix  f r aud  in the handling oi wriden: fund5 

Section 51.3. Procedures for Appointment. 
-I n t  procedure ior perrtroning a C x r t  iui a r  appomtnlcii: 

oi  a receiver, including seriice of proces. bhail be in airor- 
d a x c  u;th the jjtatij ruie. i d  i i ' i i  iiiuirduie. in adii:rion. 

. . . . . . . 

( 8 )  i t  i t  appears from the petition, .?fiidaiits, or tedimiin).of 
wtncsies lindri oath that there is piobabli, iau ie  to 
believe that violationsin the home are reiillimg in ctrndi- 
twns that present an  imminent danger the court shali 
o r d e i i v p r k  tht appointment o f a  re xi:^. Notiit. of thc 
petltiur: and order shall he icmed on thr w>pondent 
and a n y  other parties to the case wthin  rwenty-fou:(Z4) 
hours after isiuancc of the urdrr A hearirg on  the 
petvtior shati be held wthm three ~3)da~sai te ini~t i :e i i  
-erred cipostcd unleii  the responden tagices tai: h!ci 
d a t r  After the heanng, the court may terminate. con- 
ttnui,. or mod:f) the tenpora:? order 

Section 31.4. Receiver Qualifications. .- 
i hic i iu r r  ~ h a i l  appoirt a i  a receiverone ~ i n u r e  iesp;in:- 

i-!?and quai;f~ed person*. except thar the ruliirwng indrvrdii- 
a l i  shall niit hi, ippwntt.d 
:A; any oi h e  parries :o the actncs, an: cmpia;ws, q+'rts. 

or any  perion, related by biocd cm narnage :i> the par- 
ties t<> the achon; 

(5; thc agency <li representative cf the agenci  crccpt :ha! i f  

no qualhed individual is wililn,: ti. be appoinwd as  a 
IPCCIVI'~ and :hi' awn:\ doci no: obect to %ti appoint- ., . 
ment, the cow: may appoirr the agenr; i s  the iere:wr 

Section 31.5. Purchase oi Home by Receiver Prohibited. 
Ownership of the respondent home ihaii not be irans- 

! w e d  !c tnr rrcewcr or it; em;iir;cc-. apcn:r or ri.iatil.ii 





mortgage, secured transaction, or other wholl! or par- 
tially executor! contract m:ered into by the iicenset or 
admmstiatoi of the home ii: 

( I )  the perion seeking payment under thr agreement 
was a licensee or administrator oi the home or was 
an aifdiate ot a licensee or administrator at the :;me 
the agreement was made; or 

(2)  the rentai pnce, or :ate of mtrrest required to he 
paid under the agreement was substantial!) m ek-  
cessofa reasonable rental priceor rate of interest at 
the time the contract was entered into. 

( K )  !i the receiver i i  in possession of red estate or goods 
sub)ect to a lease, mortgage, security interest. or other 
contract which the receiver E permitted to avotd under 
subsection (A>, and ;f the real estate ur goods a:e neces- 
sary for thecontinued operation of the home under t h ~  
section the receiver may apply to the court to set a 
ieiisunably rentai price or rat? of interest to be paid hi. 
the rece:\-eiduring the duratlon oi the recewership. The 
court shall hold a hearing on the application within 
iiiteen (15) days attei receipt of the applicatmn. The 
receiver shall send notice of the application to an! 
known owners oi the property involved at least ten (10) 
days prior to the hearing. 

IC;  Payment by the receiver of the amount detiwuned by 
the court to be reasonable 1s a defense to any action 
against the receiie:for payment or for poiiessiiin o! the 
giiods or real rsratr subject to the least,. mortgage, s e n -  
nt) interest, or other contract involved by any persor 
who received such notice but the payment does not 
relieve the licensee of liability for the difference betwccn 
!he amount patd by the receiver and the amount due 
mdcr  the O ~ P P ' ~  0. lease, i i l~r tgage a: ~ecliilty iiiteriit 
invoh,rd 

Section 31.10. Contingency Fund. 
2 1  ihc legislature shall appropriate a sufficient sum ot 

mmcy to estabhsh a receivership contingency fund. 
ti; Cpo;, a showing that expenses of the rr~cciveiship ex- 

wed the operating funds oi the home  the court, in its 
discretmn, may order that the agency pay to thr receiwi 
proceeds from :he fund for the foliowmg: 
1 1 1  payment of the expenses of the receiver lncurred 

with respect to implementation oia cow:-approved 
plan for correction cf deficiencies !n e x e i s  of 
S1.000; and 

i2! compensation oi the receiver. 

Section 31.11. Termination of Receivership. 
,- 
I hc ciour! shali order the termination of the ieceivriihip 

u p o n  d s h o ~ i n g  that the goals of the ieceivershlp have heen 
mr,! 

Section 31.12. Compensation of Receiver. 
i n c  court shah set the compensation of the receiver 

Section 31.13. Accounting Lien for Expenses. 
' i r  Liithin thiry (30) dais  liter teinina:ion oi the receiv- 

ership the receiver shall give the awr t  a complete ac- 
itiunting of: 
i t j  all proper:) of wnich the rt.cervei has taken pusses- 

m n ;  
I !  a!! funds collected under t h ~ s  section; and 
( 5 ,  expenses of the receivership 

:!I! I t  the opeiatinr funds collected bv the izceireishin ex- 
ceed thb reasonable expenses o i t h e  receivership: the 
court shall order payment oi the surplus to the kensee, 
rttei reimbursement of funds drawn i r o n  the con- 
tingen? hind. if the upeianng funds are insufiicient to 
i;rw the reasonable expenses oi the ieceivershzp the 

licensee shall be liable for the drii iwniy The licenser 
may apply ti, the court to determine rhe reamnabieness 
of any expenses of the irceivriship. The iiicnsee shail 
not be responsible for expenses in excess oi i\ hat the 
court iinds to be reasonablr. Paxment reciweied from 
the licensee shall be used to reimburse the con:mgenc? 
fund lor amounts drawn by the receiver 

(C) Thecourt may order that the agency shall havea lien ior 
any reasonable costs iii the receivership which are nut 
covered by the operating funds collected by the receiver 
and  for any iundi paid out of the contingency tund 
during the receivership upon aii? bcncficia; interest, 
direct or ind;rec!, o! any  licenser oiadministratoiin the 
following property; 
(1) the building in  which the home ii located, 
(2) the land on which the home :s located; 
13: an? fixtures, equipment. o r  ~ o o d s  used in the of- 

eration of the home; or 
(1) the proceed5 tiom any  conveyance of property de- 

scribed in paragraph (1). (Zj, and (3) oi this section 
made by the liceniet or administrator within one 
w a r  prmi to the filing of the petitmn for recriv- 
&hip. 

: 1  l h , l ~ ~ : . : .  I .  I . .  .. : ,:: 
I., ., 1 . , .  . 8 .  7 I.-L 

,,.:,'.: .. . . , . . . ; .:. ,,r :, : .< ' . :, 
except fora construct~onormcchanic'siien arii ingmt of 
w i x k  performed w t h  the exp:i.si consent of the iecriv- 
e i  

(E) The clerk of the couit for tht- county in which the home 
is located shall record the filing of the petition for ieceii- 
eiship in the hen docket opposite the names ui the 
licensees and administrator named in the pehtron. 

(F) Within sixty (Ml) days after teiminataon oi the receiv- 
ership the receiver shall iilc a notice of an)  lien creatpd 
under this section. l i  the lien !s on real priipcrts, the 
n o t m  shall he filed w t h  the clerk of the court oi  the 
county in which the home is Ikicated and entered on the 
lien docket. !i the Iirn is on personal propert!: the lien 
shall be filed with the person against whom thr lien is 
claimed. and shall state the n a m e  of the receiwi the 
dates oi the petition for rrceircrship the termination of 
ieceiveishm. a descriotion oi the ortioeitv invoived, and 

tion. 

Section 31.14. Obligations of Licensee. 
Nothing in t h ~  section shali be deemed to relieve any 

licensee or administrator of a home placed in receivership of 
any  civil or criminal liability incarred, or an? du t s  imposed 
by law, by reason of acts of om~.sions of the liieniee or 
ailministiator piror to the appointment oi a receiver under 
thx  sectlon. Nothingcontained in thrs section shal! be con- 
strued to suspend during the receiveiihi~ any  obligation of 
the liceniee or administrator for payment o! taxes or other 
ooeratinr and maintenancrz exnenics of the iacilitv nor the 

receiver h i  the receiver's empiowes during the term it! the 
~ ~ 

receivership. 

SECTION 32. INJUNCTION. 

Section 32.1. Grounds. 
4 resident, the agency, the attorney general, or an  adso- 

care may bring an  acbon for a ternpoiar) restraining order, 
prelim:nais injunction. or permanen: injunction agarnit a 



board a n d  caw home ti> enp in :  
,..I) , l i b  .,it or :mrswn  which cunitirutci a wciarwn oi this 

..\c:; <,r 
16, c,pi.ratwn of: 

( : i  .in unlicensed hame; 
rZ) a !iirnsed home agams: which prucrdurei tor rc- 

newa! or revocation ut this &;me's license iiave been 
:n;tcated and that has v!iilatiiins that have rcsukrd 
tn ccndi;ions h a t  present an  inmincnt danger or 
; d a t e  r e d e n t s  nghts as pro;i&d m section 10. 

Section 32.2. Procedures. 
,An act ion for a tempmar?- restrainmi; oidei  pirlimmary 

tn;unction, or permanent mlunctior. shzli be brought in a 
court v i  competent jurisdiction in aimrdarce wtth the rules 
L,; c:vd procedure. 

SECTION 33. CIVIL ACTIOS FOR DAMAGES BY RESI- 
DENT. 

Section 33.1. Grounds. 
(A)  Residents of board and caie homes indw:dually or a s  a 

class n a y  bring an actIan in a court oi competent juris- 
dichm to recover actual and punitwe damages for an  
inpry that results t iom a violation oi this Act. :i the 
violanon is oi the nghts ot residents as bpeciiied in 
section iO. the resident shall be awarded three times the 
actual damages or S1.:00, whlckevei is greater 

Section 33.2. Defenses. 
it sha!! bean aiiirmatwe drienw to an  action as provided :n 

sect:on 33.1 that the licensee. an  agent. or employre of the 
licensee exercised rexonabie care to prevent the deprivation 
and inlury for which iiahility is aiwrted. The adoption of 
policiesand procedures to implement themodel act shali not 
be sufficient evidence alone to show that the home exercised 
reasonable care. 

SECTION 34. ACTION FOR MANDAMUS. 
A resident, advoca:e. or licenser oia board and caie home 

may bnng s civil action tor mandamus to order the agency to 
carr" out any act which is required to be peitormrd by the 
agency under the Act. 

SECTION 35. RIGHT OF RESIDENT TO INTERVENE 
IN AGENCY ADlUDICATlON PRO- 

of ;he home in which the resident resides are pames 

ili  operate a board and care home without a license as 
provided in section 17.1, or 

i?! commmglc b r r o i v  from, or pledge an? funds ot a 
resident requwed to be held in a separate account as 
prowded in sechon 10.5. 

iB; Xo person shall purposely or kncsvmg!?: 
(1) mrerfere with or attempt to in:e:feri. w:th or 

ob5triict or attempt to obstruct by unla~,viil! means 
an? investigahon under or miorcement oi thi5 .Act; 

(2) retahate or discriminate agarnbr a r c d e r t  or cm- 
pioyee of a board and care hr~mi. tor: 
iu)  providing any miormatior, to a i r x r  oih~idl: 
ibj i i l in~  a complaint under 5e;:mn 21; i ir  
(ci ;nittatmi;, pa::iClpating in, ,>i tes:i:ying in all\  

ac!iiin against ;i hoard and c a w  niww. 
!3) tile f a i s ,  i ~ o m p l e t e ,  o r  ~ ~ s l e ~ c l m g  !ntormat~~u? 

r u q u t i d  to he hied under chi.; Act. 
(1) id11 o r  m u s e  to hieor to repoi: !ntormar;on r q u ~ r c d  

under !his Act; 
(5) provide advance no tm iit an  inspectux i t h rn  pro- 

hibited by iection 20.5; 
( h )  place any  person in or refer a n s  bierson ti: a board 

andcare home thatiiuperaring;rt:h~,ut~ l iceme,  or 
(7 )  ronrns: an)  a d  tha! vitllarrb a prui.i,;iin c t  r l i i i  t i t  

and that creates a nsk 01 dearh or serious harm to .I 

r e d e n t .  
IC, ,A violation of ~ u h s r i t ~ u n s  : , t i  and :Q: ot this i e i :wn 

:onst~tutcs a senour misdemeanor ni detrneii bv - , tm  
Id". 

Section 38.2. Felony. 
i,\) Xo person h a l l  purpoiei?, knoivtngi): reckIe4i. or 

neg!iqxtIs iiimmit an). act that \iolates a ; i m i i w n  ot 
:hi> i c :  and that reiiilts in death 6 , i  .Cr:Ou5 ha in  ti) d 

resident 
, B I  4 vtolat~onoisubsection (A)  ot this beition ionditutesa 

iclony as deiined by itate iaw. 
iC) i violation ofsubsritions (.&land !H)  it v c t n r  . 3 8 i  !or 

which there hssbeena previouscanwction ciin~irtuteid 
ieiony as defined tiy state iair. 

SECTION 39. REMEDIES CUMULATIVE. 
The remedies piov:ded in this 'Act are cuniuiatibc and 

shall not restrict any agency or person irom seekins any 
tcmedy provided by law or f:am obtaining add~tionsl :elid 
based upon the same facts. 

SECTION 40. ZONING FOR BOARD A S D  CARE 
HOMES. 

Section 40.1. Small Board and Care Homes: Status as a 
Permitted Use. 

(A; A residcn; may seek ;ud;cial review oi tinal s e n c s  ac- 
iion and may intewenr in any  judicial iei.iew pmceed- 
ing t i  the iicensee of :he home :n ivksch resident rrs:des 
is a party 

(5 )  Judmal review proceedrngs shali be conducted in accor- 
dance with procedures provided in section b of the Act. 

SECTION 37. ATTORNEY'S FEES. 
The court may award reasonable attorney's fees and costs 

to the prevailing paity in any aciion brought under this Act. 

SECTION 38. CRIMINAL PESALTIES. 
Section 38.1. Misdemeanor. 
{ A )  Nu person ska!i, 

. . r ? . . .  : .  . . . . . . .  : . . . .  : 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .  > : . : . . r i  . : , < .  .. ..?!., . . . .  I . , .  " < .  

tia! i o n q  districts inciuding al! srngie-tamilv iei&n:tal 
zoning districts. No political subdxision n a v  requ:rc that a 
small board and csrekiime, o r  3:s licensee of ad&nrs!ia:or 
obtain a condii:on;l use permit. 

Section 30.2. Medium Board and Care Homes: Status as a 
Permitted Use and Conditionally Permitted Use. 

residential zoning distncti except single-iamily resident:si 
zoning distncti. No politicai subdivision may retpre  tha: s 
medium board and care home, or its !rimsee ilr idmmtstrz- 
to& obtam a cund:t~onal use permit except whm such a 
board and care home is ro be located in a itngle-tan:!) 
reidenna! rmrrni Aitnc:. 



Section 40.3. Large Board and Care Homes: Status as a 
Permitted Use and Conditionally Permitted Use. 

multi-family iesidenbal =&ing districts. No p&ticzl sub- 
d:vision may requ;re a iarge board and care home. or its 
licensee or administratoi to obtain a conditional use peimlt, 
except %hen such a board and caie home is to be located in a 
single-famils residential zoning district or a low-density. 
mulri-family residential zoning distnct. 

Section 40.4. Density Controls Administered by the Agen- 
cy. 
(A) For purposes of avoiding over-concentration of board 

and care homes. the agency shall promulgate regula- 
tions in the following areas: 
(1) limits on the number of board and caie homes per- 

mitted on blocks, block faces, and other geographic 
areas within the various types of political suhdivi- 
sions of the state. These limits shali take into ac- 
count the existing popuiation density and the 
number, occupancy, and locatmn of emsting com- 
munlty residenhai facilities sewing persons ln ju- 
veniie, mental health, dmg, alcohol, cnminal )us- 
hce, and other treatment, supervision, or rehabill- 
tahon programs; 

(2) procedures by which any resident of a residential 
zoning distnct or the governing body of a political 
subdivmon in which a board and care home is, Dr is 
to be, located may petition the agency to deny an 
application for a license to operate a board and caie 
home on the grounds that the operation of such a 
home would vtolate the iimits established under 
paragraph (A) ( I )  of this section; and 

(3) any other reguianons necessary to carry cut the 

requirements of this section. piov:ded that rompl~. 
anie with these regulations shali not relieve the 
board and care home of the obhgatian to comply 
with the general iequiiements or standards of a 
polibcal wbdwisicn pertaining to budding, houi- 
ing, health, fire, safety, and motor vehicle parking 
that a r t  applied to residential structures of a simiiai 
sizein the zoning district; and provided further that 
no requirements for business licenses, gross receipt 
taxes, environmental ~mpact studies, or clearances 
may be imposed on such homes ,f these fees, taxes. 
or clearances are not imposed on all resident~ai 
structure5 of similar size in the zoning district. 

(B) An applicant for a license to operate a board and 
care home shall tile a ropy of the appl~cation as 
provided in section 17.2 with the governing body of 
the political subdivision having zoning junsdiition 
over the iand on w.hich the board and caie home is 
to be located. 

Section 40.5. Exclusion by Private Agreement Void. 
Any restriction, reservation, condition. exception, or cove- 

nant in any subdius8on plan, deed, or other instrument 
pertaining to the transfer, sate, lease or use of property that 
would conflm with sections40.i. 40.2, o r403  ghali be void, 
to the extent of such prohibitron, as against the ptihlic policy 
of this state and shall be given no legal or rqultable inice or 
effect. 

SECnON 41. SEPARABILITY OF SECTIONS. 
If any section subscctian. pa;agisph, sentence, or any 

other part oithis Act isadjudged unconstitutional or invalid, 
such judgment shall not affect, impair or invalidate the re- 
mamdei ot this Act. but shall be confined to the section. 
subsection, paragraph. sentence, or  any  other part of thx 
Act daectly involved m the controversy ,n whiih the p d g -  
ment has been rendered. 



Appendix F 

MOLOKAI ARCH QUESTIONNAIRE 

A. House Resolution No. 11 lists the following 8 specific concerns of Molokai ARCH 
operators. Please circle the three that vou believe would be most heloful to vou. 

(1) Increasing the medical staff at Molokai General Hospital to provide more 
regular and efficient medical and support services for ARCHs; 

(2) Providing additional Department of Health (DOH) and Department of Human 
Services (DHS) administrative support staff--which may be permanent or 
contractual staff--on Molokai; 

(3) Creating incentives so that ARCH operators can pursue new business ventures 
and expand existing businesses related to community care-giving: 

(4) Establishing grants, low interest business loans, and other tax break incentives 
to reduce start-up business costs related to ARCHs; 

(5) Establishing a government liaison office to handle permits, zoning, and 
regulations related to ARCH licensing and operations; 

(6) Opening access to group rates for personal medical coverage, liability and 
business insurance, and lawyer and accountant services on a sliding fee basis; 

(7) lncreasing the monthly personal allowance fee for residents; and 

(8) Making across-the-board level of care pay increases for State ARCH 
payments; 

B. Is there an item listed that you believe should be included? If so, please describe 
it. 

C. The following information about your ARCH will help us evaluate the responses to this 
questionnaire. 

1. Is your ARCH part of your home? Y e s  N o  

2. Is your ARCH a family business? Y e s  - No 



3. Do you have paid staff for 20 or more hours per week? - Yes - No 

4. Are you a member of ARCA (Alliance of Residential Care Administrators) or 
UGH0 ( United Group of Home Operators)? Y e s  -- No 

If Yes, 

a. Are you generally satisfied with the services provided by the 
organization? Y e s  - No 

b. Would you be willing to pay higher dues if more services were 
provided? Y e s  - No 

5. Have you found the Department of Health (DOH) and Department of Human 
Services (DHS) staff you deal with to be: 

DOH DHS 

Polite? Yes No Y e s  - No 

Knowledgeable? - Yes No Y e s  - No 

Helpful? Yes No - Yes - No 

Supportive? Y e s  No - Yes - No 

6. How often do you see a DOH or DHS staff member? 

One or twice a year 

More often - 

Less often - 
7. How often do you need to call a DOH or DHS staff member? 

Once a week - 
Once a month - 
Other 

8. Do you currently have any vacant beds? - Yes - No 

If yes, how many 



9. Have you ever taken out a loan for improvements to your ARCH or for 
operating expenses? Y e s  - No 

10. Have you ever asked the feder~ l  Small Business Administration (SBA) or the 
State of Hawaii for financial or technical assistance such as low interest loans 
or help with business management or financial planning? - Yes No 

11. Would you like to know more about business assistance available through the 
SBA and the State? Y e s  N o  

12. Are you currently employed or involved in a business besides operating your 
ARCH? - Yes No 

i f  No, would you like to be? Y e s  - No 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 


